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IRural Deanery Meets At DigbySeason of Lent BAGGAGE MASTER AND BRAKEMAN KILLEDGOVERNOR MacGREGOR OPENS LEGISLATURE The Witness of the Bible
tj its Divine Origin -

The Rural 1 Icaïuery of Annapolis held 
its meetings in Digby this week, the

In giving notice of Lenten services 
in St. James church last Sunday the 
Rector remarked they would, for, the 
most part, be as in former years, 
viz:—

Today, Ash Wednesday, at 10 "a.m., 
and 7.30 p.m.

All other Wednesdays at i p.m. On I 
Fridays Childrens’ Service at 4 p.m.,
Adult Bible Class at 7.30 p.m. The 
Sunday Service will be as usual. Of 
other services and meetings due no
tice will be given A paper was real by the Rev. were more or less seriously injured,

He also gave notice that the backward on the subject, “Nun-commun- in the worst railway accident that 
Bishop had given his v.’arm approv- tenting attendance at Holy ( unmuiiion, has occurred on the Halifax and 
al to the holding of a "Parochial which was followed by a most interesting -South-Western since the road was 
Mission: ’ to be conducted by the discussion. .V portion ot the Greek Test - hnilt by the tiain from 1 ort Wade 
Rev. Arthur John Bott, of Horden, I ament was read and construed, followed • and Middleton running off the 
Sunderland, England, at the end of \ j,y t]ie ]>t.v jj x.Morris. fnaddition track at New Germany Junction 
Lenc. Mr. Lott is expected to arrive . , . f „ . , ■ this evening,
on’ Monday, April 10th, and will ,l a.mail, ol .i..,u bau.i.ss » as

transacted.

(Continued from last issue) 
THE 1'TI,FILMENT OF THE OLD 
TESTAMENT IN THE NEW 

Tile Old Testament, is one group of 
writings originally mostly in Hebrew. 
The New Testament is another group 
in Greek, and although the two groups 
were centuries apart in their production 
it is plain from a glance at them that 
the New carries the revelations to com
pletion and brings the old to a perfect 
end. It fulfills all its highest ideals and 
horns.

Dillman, a leading and eminent 
critic says regarding this: "This re
ligion of the ancient^ icojile of Israel 
everywhere points beyond itself: ex
hibiting itself as a work begun, w hich 
lacks its final (lerfeetion and so compels

clergy present being the Rev. h. How, j H. & S. W. Train Jumped Track and One Passen
ger Car and Four Cars of Lumber Plunged 

Over Embankment, Two Killed,
Eight Injured,

Attended By Royal Guards, Military, Nayal and 
Militia Officers.—Revives the Fashion of 

Former Years, Wearing Uniform.—
Crowd Fills Building.

Rural Dean, and the Revs. J. Lockward
E. Underwood, XV. H. S. Morris, (’. R. 
Gumming, XX". T. Suckling and W. 

I Driffield, Rector.'
The clergy met at the Rectory for 

ih’ir Chapter meeting on Monday after*» 
noon, the session being continued on 
Tuesday.

i
Bridgewater, Feb. 24—Two 

! persons lost their lives and a score
tain Montague-Bates, headed by the 
Regimental Band lined up in the 
Province Building Square. The crowd 
on HolRs Street was much larger 
than it has been for a number o 
years and inside the building every 
available inch of space wan taken. 
The Legislative Council Chamber was 
filled to overflowing and many could 
not gain admittance.

At three o’clock Licut.-Governor 
MacGregor accompanied by his Sec
retary, Captain John Hicks, and 

Arthur Western, A.D.C., of

THE TRAIN IN CHARGE 
OF CONDUCTOR ALLEN

The train was in charge of Con
ductor Alien. It was the accom
modation from Middleton, and 
consisted of an engine, three or 
four box-cars, baggage-car, 
sengcr coach anqj danger. The only- 
cars that fell over the embank
ment were the baggage and pas
senger coach. The engine and box
cars held to the rails.

With a greater display than has 
been seen in Halifax on such an oc
casion for many years, the fifth ses
sion of the Legislature of Nova Sco
tia was Opened yesterday afternoon 
by His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
MacGregor. Not only was there a 
larger number of citizens present 
than there has been- for some years, 
but the ceremony was also marked 
by the-welcome presence of a number 
of the officers of H.M.C.S. Niobe and 
the Naval Department. It was also 
the first appearance of His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor on such occasion
and for the first time since the re
gime of the late Lieut.-Governos 
Jones, the Lieut.-Governor ap 
in a Windsor uniform.
THE GOVERNOR’S ARRIVAL.

Shortly before three q’clock the 
guard of honor from the Royal Can
adian Regiment, in command ■ of Cap-

pas-

us 111.the nature of the case to appre
hend it in relation to Christianity
as that in which essentially it is 1 conduct the usual “Holy Week” ser-
perfected.” i v*ces- On Good Friday evening the On Monday evening, owing to the un-

Thc temporary arrangements cf much j mission proper will commence, the t,Xiievle<| absence of the 11 J. Itt- ’c.s1 c*?modation, in charge of Conduc- ] 
of the old Testament may be seen. The i Par'sh then formally handed over to | ‘ ’ , tor Allen and -Engineer Phillip ley’s Grossing three-quarters of a

........ . ;■ *r • ».....* « i Z ZC ....... ..........,,„„8 „ „! j x=„ ».

BnU-, uT, “w Tetff I 28rd- * * preparation for this a ! by .delivering a lecture on ’’R „na„ An- dinar>* when from some | turn. The embankment there is a-
ment we see the blocm, and the fruit. I £? T '' iMnstrat-d. bv «use, as yet unknown, the engine , bout ten feet high.
Al! the expectations of the old are j will bc inviL to remlLTulrn i ' drawings' Roman coins., ami other JumP«d the track and one passen- 

realized in the new. The highest ctn-

WRECKAGE CAUGHT FIRE.
The train, which was an ac-VI

The accident"occurred at Ches-J-
•t Captain

the 66th P.L.F., and Captain De- 
Wolfe, A.D.C., of fhe C3rd Halifax 
Rifles, arrived and was received with

red the customary salute. XV hat caused the cars to jump 
ger car and four cars of lumber j dle rails is not known, but it is

thought to have been “spreading 
rails.’’

ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Council Chamber His Honor 

accompanied ,by Military, Naval 
and Militia Officers.

objects of interest.
O11 Tuesday evening the Rev. XV. T. plunged ever the embankment. To 

Suckling gave his leetu^mi English add to the horror of the accident, 
Church History, A. D. 12! 7 i.i:;.r-, which the heating apparatus in the bag- 

highly interesting and much ap- gtige car set fire to the over-turned

mission hymns after the service.
copiions of the old are perfected and 
fulfilled in the new. I11 Jesus the Christwan scheme of redemption is woven into the 

fabric of the old and New Testaments 
from their beginning to the end. Behind 
all the types and shadows and prophesies 
stands Jesus Christ.

XX'hnt Busline!! says of the image of 
Christ in the gospels is true of the 
whole Bible, It is like the water mark on 
piper which cannot l>e taken out with
out destroying the whole fabric.

!>
the whole structure reaches its highest 
point and perfection. There is nothing 
that can be added beyond Him. He 
moves Hi rough the whole history and 
revelation and breaks forth in matchless 

A number of the leading business men nnfoldings in his earthly life and aton- 
have formed themselves in-V _ing death.

It was about eight o’clock. Fol
lowing the ill-fated Middleton 
train was the Caledonia local, To 
prevent further trouble this train 
was "flagged” and stopped 75 
yards the other side of the wreck
age.
THE FLAMES SPREAD TO 
THE PASSENGER COACH.

At ten o’clock the flames had 
completely enveloped the baggage- 
car, and had partially burned the 
passenger coach. A train was sent 
from Bridgewater to take the pas
sengers to their destination, and 
word cf the accident was wired to 
General Manager Barclcy, who is 
in Halifax, and to P. Mooney, the 
district freight and passenger 
agent.

Everything that was possible to 
do was done for the survivors. The 
remains of Brakesman Sargent 

were tenderly removed from the 
scene of the accident, but as this 
messagcMvas sent, shortly before 
eleven o'clock, nothing had yet 
been found of the remains of the 
poor baggage-master. Loch Me-

Vi'lS
predated. cars and ‘he wreckage was soon a 

mass of flames.
Bridgetown Steamship CompanyNova Scotia Telephone Special mention must be made of the ; 

meeting held on Tuesday afternoon in 
Holy Trinity Hall in the interests of -

V
-t Co. Action on Offer Brakcman L. Sargent was in

stantly killed and Baggage-masterof our town 
to a company for the purpose of pur
chasing and running a suitable steam
boat. between Bridgetow n and Rt. John,

Sunday Schools.
At this meeting papers were read as ! Owen McLaughlin was buried in 

follows,’"The spiritual side of the lesson the wreckage. The mails, which 
and how to teach it, by Mrs. Merkel, i were in the car that went over the 
and “Lesson leaflets and Helps, " by j bank< wefc all burned and the mail 
Mrs. Geo. i uni bull. Both

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 2-’—At an ad
journed meeting of tlie Nova Scotia 
Telephone Company shareholders 
this morning, it was unaninjously 
ilectded to refer the proposition of the 
the Maritime Telegraph & Tel
ehone Company, made to the Nova 
Scotia Telephone Company, to a 
committee of eight shareholders for 
investigation and report.
, This committee is also instructed 
to report on the Nova Scotia Tele
phone Company's financial methods 
or system of accounting for its de
preciation and reserve funds, etc. 
The report is to go through the dir
ectors^ tlie shareholder* convened ?
in a "special meeting They are the 
following named:
Aid. F. V liligh. Col. H. !.. chipinan, 
II. A. Weston, F. B. McCurdy, 
Deter lanes,
G. IS. Ternan.

THE TESTIMONY OF JESUS 
THE SPIRIT OF PROPHECY

XX hen we turn the Bible to the light 
130 prophecies^concerning Christs" ad- } wc see that .sublime figure, whs is the 
vent ami acts and death. They were all seal of its divine origin and authority 
met in Him and in Him alone,

I can refer to two or three passages | jestiv presence stands elyar before us 
here. Take Genesis 3:1.7 XX’here God. and lie cannot lie blotted out of its

There are in the old Testament about 1including some intermediate points.
There "is certainly pressing need of such 
in arrangement to accommodate our mcr 
■hanta and farmers in the central por
tions of Annapolis County. From Mid- |
dicton to Granville Centre, on both !... , , , ,,. , , ,. says to the serpent. T will put enmity pages without destroying the wholesides of the Annapolis River, the -noces- ' 1 1 . . ,... , , .■ lit tween thee and the woman, ami lie- volume. It wv have come under thesity tor improved transportation is . , , ,’ T . „ , ., , I . ,, ■ , , ■ ,, 1 tween thv seed and her seed. It shall ijiovver ol t linst we know the e thingsacknowledged : and as Bridgetown is the , , , , , , , , . . .. ,,., . . , , ., • , , omise the head hut thou shall rnitise i t,i>n are said eoneeriiim; Hun are true,central shipping j>omt, and the joint of
intercommunication for the farmers and 
fruit-growers of our productive X alley, 
it is very plain that the new steamboat 
is greatly needed. That both the Local 
and Dominion Governments should lib
erally subsidize this lx at is equally plain 
for the navigation of the Annapolis 
River is of paramount importance to tin 
commercial welfare of onr County; and 

A. L. Culkln, we feel sure that cur representatives in
James Dover Parliament will use their best influence

The committee is a good one and j such subsidie#1.
nrosum.ibiy will t«> work al onuv • , ,
so that in the course of a few wicks LaVt’ " ’ ll’ Lo^alr^ w lircsl(lc,lt 
the shareholders may expect t o hear 
from them and learn tlie results of 
the investigation.

\
pajiers were 

instructive and interesting expositions of 
their respective subjects.

clerk narrowly escaped with his 
1 life.and the them * of its story. His 111a-

A “Hound Table on Sunday Seller \ BOD\ IN WRECKAGE, 
questions was then ably conducted, by 
the Rev. I*'. Vndevwood, and drew forth 
many interesting pronouncements.

O11 Wednesday morning the clergy 
departed t » their homes, after a very 

J>husant and instructive gathering.
Digby Votin't r.

In all there were about twenty 
passengers on the* train and all 
were more or loss seriously injured. 
It was not until some time after 
the accident that Bag gage-masterWe realize we belong to the 

There has boen difference of opinion pr.ny with tii” i'.itiiaixrl: and prophv-ts 
regarding the “it " as to what < r whom and that v. • are join neving to tlie

his heel.” a me vom-

McLaughlin was found. The body 
was discovered under the burning

same -frit refers. But whatever the grammatical <‘ity to whi-li ti: \v journey. *d. We A : : 
form may be it is certain th.at no one ' wh o tliey said <>i Christ is true by 
but .fesus Vludst van do what is ]);•»- what lb* has done j’or us. And when 

I dieted of “it . Tnere has never liven any ' wad in Revelation (i':7 aed g-2:2) of 
one or any power manifested on tie* i ar.nlbe n g red with its tree of life 
earth that can match the power of the and crystal r,vev, its .• vi-’e-ity and j»eaec 

I old serjient, the devil, ln.it Jesus.Christ : x-v’*i*re (J<xl shall wsp.* all tears from <air 
1 in;t He did it and His.linal tfiumjdi is j eyes. \\e fee! that the end of Revelation 
assured. No power of philosophy or h»oks bad: to the begiuning. That the 

! educatif .il or elf effort van overthrow ruin of Eden i repaired and the

E.xeOovernor Passes Away bassagc car.
Other passengers on the trainwe

weic Mrs. Rodcnhiser ot Lunen-Hon. Matthew H. Richey for 
five years Lieutenant Governor >:r2’ enroule to,Boston, badly cut;

Albert Silver, Bridgewater, tele-of Nova Scotia, and for six vears a 
member of the Canadian House of phone lineman, severely bruised; 
Commons, died in Halifax on Tucs- . b" Packman, Lunenburg, Mr.

and Mrs. Willis
Bangor, Me., both badly
Lcander Hartle, .Northfield, Lun- i LaUSh,in’ wh° Penshed W,thm h,s

j car.

Falkcnham, 
cut:

day morning after a long illness, 
aged eighty-three years. Deceased 
was mayor of Halifax for several 
terms.

curse
I the string man, or rather the streii.x i "f “minis first disobedience which 
devil, a stronger th in lie must come to : brought death into the world and alland managing director of our new Con 

jiany, and steps are to lie taken immed
iately to secure a charter and to carry 
out the détails of the new enterprise.
Tlie contract for the construction of the ,
steamboat has already been made j V -er ot sm ami balm,, and by H.s may acts which here reaches its grand 
Messrs. Burn!!ami Johnson of Yarmouth i V’«'cr we are kept, and v.v are he e to- finality.
and the work is to ho completed on the j day to tell of one great Deliverer and “This lamp from off' the ' everlasting 
fifteenth of July next. XVe trust the j what He has done for us. ahrone Mercy took down."
newly formed Company will be very 
smcessful in its undertaking, and that 

friends thcroughout the A alley

aid. This stronger has c mje “The strong ' onr IV..<-> is linalh- ahrJished. 
Son of God." and it is by the grace and \

en burg County, bruised; Harold 
Wentz ell, Upper Branch, cut; 
Ralph Mailman, Midvale, L’unen-

This is the-end tv which the whole 
power we have been released ^from the drama proceeds, it is one drama with

<-
Hon. Mr. Richey was the eldest 

son of the Rev. Matthew Richey, at 
one time President of Victoria uur" County.
College, Cobourg: for some years «rakeman Sargent belongs, to

Argyle, Yarmouth County, and

->
When you have rheumatism in your 

foot or instep apply Chamberlain’s 
Liniment and you will get quick re
lief. It costs but a quarter. Why suf
fer? For sale by all dealers.

John W. Sickelsmith, Greensboro, 
Pa., has three children, and like 
most children, they frequently take 
cold. “We have tried several kinds of 
cough medic,ne,’’"^he says, “but have 
never found any yet that did them as 
much good as Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy." For sale by all dealers.

President of the 'Wesleyan Metho
dist Conference in Canada, and ! has«a wife and one child’ Baggage- 
subsequently of the Wesleyan, master McLaughlin leaves w
Methodist Conference ol Eastern ! widcnv and chi,d residin-at Hak"

cr's Settlement, Lunenburg Coun-

In that jirophetic passage we see also 
tlie manlier of Christ's coming to earth 
He was to have an earthly moth; v -The 
seed of the woman.

And in the night of Time stood flashing 
its gracious rays across the dark, and 
evermore beseeching men with tears 
and earnest prayers t, hear, believe and 
live.

N'
ouï'
will receive large benefit in in the im- 
jiroved transjiortation facilities, com.

You are not responsible for the dis
position you were born with, but you 
a’-e responsible for the one yon die 
with.

British America. Deceased 
born at Windsor, N. S., in 1S28. t-'"
He was educated at the Collegiate “
Schvo!, Windsor; M. C. Academy,
Cobourg; M. C. College, Toronto, | 

and Queen’s College, Toronto, in its sterling quality. Its reputation has been
studied law and was callecj to bar in 
1850; In 1854 he married Sarah

Take another passage from the old 
g Testament and follow where it leads, 
■j Turn to that glorious chapter Isaiah .73. 
* ! Read the whole chapter and note such 

passages or phrases as “He was despised 
and rejected of men, a man of sorrows 
and acquainted with grief. He was 
wounded^ for our transgressions, with 
His strip 's we are healed, A lamb that 
is lead to the slaughter, He was oppres
sed yet lie humbled 
and opened not his mouth. And

was
- H. G. MELLICKMlgSlgfiT'iTSilMmiKIUIMIUIUIUIIllMlg

❖

Red Rose Tea stands alonei Royal Bank of Canada
I INCORPORATED 1869 S

I CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE $6,900,000 
TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

ji Every Kina of Banning Business Cransaclcd e

Halley’s Comet Wins
Three Races Take. Place at Shay’s 

Lake, and Prove Very Suc
cessful—The Winning 

Horses. earned by sixteen years of uniform goodness. No 
Lavinia, daughter u the late Hon. I other tea even pretends to be better. Some may

ThursdayTtternoon,1 wer7largely a” A. j. Anderson, Senator. He was I claim to be “as good ” but why take a substitute
leaded and proved very successful, appointed a Q. C. ij^IS73. Mount when the price is the Same 3S Red RoSC 

they maue His grave with the wicked j There were three races, a free-for-all, Allison confie red the honorary de- 
awl with the rich in His death although 1 a three-minute and a 
He had done 110 violence, neither was 
any deceit in His month. He made in
tercession for the tmngressors.”

Now stand by the cross and read in 
the gospels hat is said about Jesus and 
see if this is 1. there fulfilled, in any 
detail. It is not only the similarity in 
the language but in transactions that 
mark Jesus as that Servant of Jehovah 
of whom Isaiah spoke. No one else ever 
did or ever can match and fulfil that 
prophecy. But Jesus matched it and ful
filled it in His sublime character and 
marvelous transactions’ The whole

Himselfiw ■
I

6T

*X green race, greet of D. C. L. on him in 1884-I 
,Mr" Richey took an interest in pub- 

Basin, won the free-for-all in two ^ <i I fairs. He was mayor of Hal i -
fax from 1864 to 1867, and again I 
from 1875 to 1878. He represented 
Halifax in the House of Commons

a*! Savings Department
JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the
deposit.

3I ■j
ft • «a

g*
I

I

I
E

I

straight heats.
John Hall with his green colt, Hal

ley's Comet, captured the three- 
minute race as well as the jbreen 
race.

There were in all three races jome 
twenty starters and for that af 
noon all roads led to Shay's lake.

The crowd at the lake was quiet 
and orderly and the best horses wen. 
The weather was perfect and i the 
ice was in excellent condition.—Etc.

x
w

*1 *
S <; w-
X.
?
« .from 1878 to 1S83, defeating the 1 

late Hon. A. G. Jones by a large i 
ter- majority, and then became Lieu

tenant Governor of Nova Scotia 
a id served five years.. He was a! 

member of the Senate of the Uni- 
I versity of Halifax.

1*
S
3« «H. L. BENTLEY Managee, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Managee, Lawrencelown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager. Annapolis Royal.

»
£
*
3
5a

Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.V
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DOMINION ATHNTIC Cash Bargain Sale !
RAILWAY

For two weeks only—
We will sell our Men’s, Boys’, Youths", Women s, 

Misses’ and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Rubbers at
lO per cent discount.

Also large stock of Men’s and Beys’ all-wool Under
clothes at same discount.

These goods are not old, shop-worn < r damage 1—hut good new stock. 
The Boots and Shoes are mostly Amherst make; and the underclothing is made 
by Stanfields', Limited and other reliable firms.

We will sell at the same time— 60 pair of Men s 
Overalls at 59 cents, pair.

—and—
Steamship Lines

—TO i
St. John via D>*bF

-AND—
via YarmouthBoston

“Land of Evangeline" Bonte.

Jan. 1st, 1911, theOn and after 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sundav JOSEPH I. FOSTER ËEÜHL

February, 15th, 1911.excepted):

7.50 a. m. 
12.21 p. m. 
1.46 p. m. 1

Accom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Richmond ... 6.40 p. m. ,

i

Household Staples
SEE WHAT A QUARTER WILL BUY!Midland Division

,25c
,25c

Frosting Sugar 
Buckwheat Flour 
Graham Flour -r 
Gritz or Farina 
Pumpkin 
Tamarinds 
Gold Dust Meal 
Mixed Starch 
Welcome Soap

lbs1
a

TratiV or ,25cthe Midland Division 
leave Windsor dally» (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and 
6.45 a.m. Mon.,
Sat., and from Truro at 6.50 a.m., 
3.20 p.m. and 12.00 noon Mon., Wed,. 
Frt., and Sat., connecting at Truro 
with trains of the International Kail 
way, and at 
trains to and from Halifax and Yar
mouth.

««

: v- .25c
,25c

«
cansTue., Thurs., and .25c

,25c
.25c<;

.25c
Windsor with express

Granville
StreetC. L. PIGGOTT,Telephone

36-3•T

Boston Service

Î
î STARTER FOR 1911SERVICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, 

1910. I
The Royal and United States Mail 

“BOSTON” will
O Carrying a large line of Fine and Staple 

Groceries, backed up by a good and reliable 
service, we hope to receive a substar, t al portion 
of your patronage.

For the future we shall confine our accounts 
to 30 days as much as possible.

o
Steamship 
leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat-

on arrival of Express from 
next

urday
Halifax, arriving in Boston 8

Sleave LONGmorning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m., 

Tuesday and Friday.

Os
$s
tSt. JOHN and DIGBY s OUR MOTTO:- “QuicK 

Saies and Small Profits.”
«o

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted).

10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m.

a«Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John a 8J. E. LLOYD and SONo

ÎLeaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

P, GHKINS,
Kentville.

General Manager.

COMMERCIAL AND 
SOCIETY PRINTING

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LID.

STEAMSHIP LINERS.
London, Halifax and St. John.N.B.

From Halifax.From London.

NEATLY EXECUTEDFeb. 8 
Feb. 22

Rappahannock 
Kanawha 

Feb. 14th (via St. John’s, Nfld) 
Shenandoah 

Feb. 28th Rappahannock 
Mar. 14th Kanawha

Mar. 8 
Mar. 22 
April 5

IN THE

Job Department
LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S

NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax. OFFrom Liverpool.
FSteamer,

The MONITOR OFFICEFeb. 8Tabasco
Feb. 4th Almeriana 
Feb. 18th Durango 
Mar. 4th Tabasco 
War. 18th Almeriana

^Feb. 22
Mar. 8 
Mar. 22 

April 5

Now is the season when 
the Merchant should have 
his new supplies in COM
MERCIAL STATIONERY.

rURNBSS WITHY & CO.. LTD., 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

Accom. 
Mon. Sc Fri.

Tim,. Table in effect] 
Oct. 1910.

Accom. 
Mon. fk Fri.

Read up.

10.25 
15.54 
I5.3fi 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

Read down. Stations

[,v. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville F'eiry
* Kavsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

11.2)
11.51 
12.08 
12.35
12.51 
13.09 
13.30

A new line of superior 
type for this purpose has 
just been added to our plant. 
Stock and workmanship- 
guaranteed.

(

• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDCLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. «£ S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY. ________________

P. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N. S.

H. & S. W.

The Charities of Nova Scotia For Falling Hair Joker’s Corner Pains or 
Cramps

F&d W. Smith Delivers Interesting 
Address at Universalist Church 

—Needs of the Province.
THE FRENCHMAN'S QUOTATION.You Run No Risk When You Use 

This Remedy. Joseph Letter, in on interview on 
his yacht Chantecler, said with a 
smile: Dr. Miles’ Anti-PainKing’s Printer, F red W. 

Smith, the Secretary of P'l i'ic * Par
ities for Nova Scotia, spo'te to the 
Ethical Seminary Sunday noon in The 
parlors of the Universalist church, on 
-■Our Provincial Governmo.it Che Tit
les : What They 
Conducted and How to 
Rightly.” He said in part:

“The Provincial Charities are the 
Victoria General Hospital in Hi. Uftx, 
the Nova Scotia Hospital in Dirt- 
mouth, the Provincial oanit'i. im it 
Kentville, and work called Transient | 
Poor. On these four charities 1 - e No- j 
va Scotia Government spends about, 
7225,000 a year. It gives grant, : o, | 
to each of the different C j nty hos
pitals, each year.

V. 6. HOSPITAL.

Deputy “I carry 
Pills with me all the time, andWe premise you that, ,if your hair 

is falling out, and you have not let 
it go too far, you can repair the

“Please quote me accurately. In an 
interview, you know, the slightest In for aches and pains there is 

nothing equals them, 
used them for rheumatic pains, 
headache, and pains in side and 
back, and in every case they give 
perfect satisfaction.”

HENRY COURLEN, 
Boonton, N. J.

Pain comes from tortured

accuracy can make a man ridiculous, 
damage already done by using Rex. fs the Frenchman who, though 
all ”93 Hair Tonic,: with persistency be had a very fair knowledge of Eng- 
and regularity,

I have
Arc,, How They Aie 

Use 11 em for a reasonable 
length of time. It is a scientific, 
cleansing, antiseptic, germicidal pre-

lish nevertheless said to a father:
“ ‘Aha! Your son he resembles you. 

A chip off the old blockhead, hein?’ ”
paration, that destroys microbes, 
stimulates good circulation around 
the hair roots, promotes hair nour
ishment, removes dandruff and re
stores hair health. It is as pleasant 
to use as pure water, and it ia del
icately perfumed. It is a real toilet 
necessity.

We went you to try Rexall “93” 
Hair Tonic with our promise that it 
will cost you nothing’unless you are 
perfectly satisfied with its use. It 
comes in two sizes, prices 50c. and 
51.00. Remember, you can obtain 
Rexall Remedies in i this community

❖
HIS LONG STRETCHES.

metOne day the parish minister 
which was a good distance from his

w >rk.Old John returning from nis
“I pity you on your long It may occur in anyhome.

stretch you’ve got to walk,” safid the 
minister, “for I have sometime* good 
stretches mysfelf.” ‘‘I suppose you do 
sir,” said John with a twinkle in 
his eye, “but it’ll be oftenest in your

icrves.
part of the head or body where
there is weakness or pressure 
upon the nerves.;The Victoria General Hospital is 

tod small for its work, an J is rarely 
ever empty. People from the country 
should writd before they co »ie to the 
City, in order to And out as to whe- j only at our store—The Rexall Store, 
ther the Hospital has room for them. | W. A. Warren.
The institution has been run dire.* U y !--------------- --------------------------------------------
by the Government in the past, but ^^gg was that in which the speaker 
recently a Commission was appoint- inveighed against the necessity 
ed, consisting of Judge Dryso^e, anyone being obliged to d°clare hira- 
Jndge Wallace, and Mr. O.E. Smith. or herself a “pauper.” 'bfefore be- 
and this promises even better work. jng a^je to enter the City Home 6B 
Taking everything into co isideration other and kindred institution. It 
this Hospital is a credit to The Fro- . might, too, be a very worthy person 
vince. The Government mam tains the w^0 had worke-.d hard and paid life- 
institution, but, if a person going ! long taxes till recently, and yet he

is so branded, when all he is really 
getting in justice. Society expects 
good citizenship from the individual. 
The individual had a right to expect 
justice on his part from the State, 
too. Perhaps a scheme of old age 
pension or insurance would be work
ed out.

Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills

bed.”

STRONG REASONS.

Relieve pain, whether it be neu-
“Man, Sandy, hoo is it ye are sic a 

strong Liberal!” 
father
“Weel, I dinna ken whit my father 
wis afore me, but I came Vac Tory 
across the Dee at Aberdeen, so I just 

settles it.”

ralgiac, rheumalic, sciatic, head- 
ache, stomache, pleurisy or

“Weel, Jock, my 
wis a Liberal before me.”

ovarian pains.
Price 25c at your drugglit. He «hould 

supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

of

vote Tory, and that 
“Weel, we’ve baith a strong reason”

*
"1 see they ha\e taken the seven 

a. m. train off this line. Do yoiirisu 
it?" asked one suburbanite of 
other.

"I misn it, certainly, but not so of
ten as I used to when it was on.”

A CURE FOR DISEASE OF
MIND CLAIMED.an

thère is able to pay, then lie is < x- 
pected and made to do so. If ihe man 
is a seafarer he is helped through 
the Sick Mariners’ Fund, nsi rteu as 
this is by the Marine and Fishn its' 
Department Fund, giving five dollars 
a week. The Victoria General Hospi
tal costs the Government a haut eigh 
ty thousand each year.

A Blessing Indeed, if Discovery Made 
by Member of Glasgow Asy

lum Staff Proves Effec
tive.‘ Hello! What’s up? Hurt your 

bend?”
‘ Yes, reckless driving.”
“O, a motor?”
‘•No, a nail."

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Feb. 17—A special cable 

to the Tribune from London says:—
An important discovery which, it is . 
stated, promises to provide a certain 
cure for menta, diæasps was an
nounced yesterday.

It was made by Dr. Oswald of the 
household staff of the Glasgow Roy
al Asylum. It is asserted that the 
substance discovered, when injected < 
into the blood of a patient suffer
ing from madness, not only cures 
but makes the patient immune a- 
gainst a further attack.

t

"We have in Halifax, for its size” 
he continued, “probably more charit
ies than any other city in America, 
but there is not enough system to 
our work. We keep no sufficient tab 

■ on the poor, as they do in Massa
chusetts for instance, with their As
sociated Chari îles and real investiga
tion. We should have co-ordination in 
such a way as to enable us to always 
identify the individual, when he has 
once entered the lists of the poor 
and then only will the ueserving 
begin to get more justice and 
undeserving fail in their unfairness.” 
Reference was made to co-operation 
with the Bureau of Industries and Im 
migration, where Mr. Arthur S. 
Barnstead, the Secretary of that Pro
vincial work, and the speaker could 
get work and homes for the deserv
ing in the country.

The address was filled with sr me 
cheering notes and a few pleasantries, 
Being President of the Ancient Order 
of Hiberians, it was natural that he 
should refer to pride in and jokes 

the Irish, and he was applauded 
for his pride and for his breadth. 
There was no religious service, just 
the address and the discussion, as is 
usual, so that there be perfect free
dom and Vnembarrassment. In the 
discussion, Rev. C. H. Pennoyer, Mr. 
Murdoch McKay, Mrs. W. H. Sterns, 
Mrs. D. M. Reid and others roc k

NOVA SCOTIA HOSPITAL.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

Gentlemen,—My daughter, thirteen 
years old, was thrown from a 
sleigh and injured her elbow1 so badly 
it remained still and very painful for 
three years. Four bottles of MI
NARD’S LINIMENT completely cur
ed her and she has not been- troubled 
for two years.

Mr. Smith paid a tribute,to Dr. W. 
H. Hattie, the Superintendent of the 
Nova Scotia Hospital, the retreat for 
the insane, in Dartmouth. There were 
four hundred patients at that insti
tution. He had seen these sick folks 
in every mood; seen them whe? they 
had a masquerade ball, and there was 
no disorder; seen them in annual 
sports, on the plot adjoining the 
building, and he was then surprised 
to sec the order and kee;i competi
tion. The maintenance of the Hospi
tal coots the Government two hun
dred dollars a year for each patient. 
The Govei nmc-nt pays all of this if 
the patient has no money at all. 
Sometimes Halifax pays half and the

Yours truly,
S.B. LINESSUE

Ithe St. Joseph, P. Q.
Do you know, ot all the minor ail

ments colds ate by far the most dan
gerous? It is not the cold itself that 
you need to fear, but the serious 
dioiases that it often leads to. Most 
of these are known as germ diseases 
Pneumonia and consumption are a- 
mong them. Why not take Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy and cure 
your cold while you can? For sale by 
all dealers.

*>
PARSON HOW’S SURPRISE.

A very pleasant Valentine’s party 
was k’mllj given by Mr. aid Mit. 
Limes 1‘oyt, of Lequille, o-i Ketr - 
ary 14th. Rev. H. and Mrs. How 
were inv ■?' que his.iDnoV 
wan well filled with neighbors, who 
thoroughly enjoyed the games, trip
ped the light fantastic, and punish
ed the delicious refreshments. When 
about to take leave of their many 
friends, the Rectcr and Lis wife were 
escorted to the dining room, where 
all sorts of nice, useful things were 
presented as the lost token of the

patient half; sometimes the patient 
all. All are treated exactlypays

alike as far as the institution 
concerned, though friends may6 send [ 
in remembrances'. Reference was made j 
to the carpenter shop, laundry, etc.

is

-t-
The total hill for one year's up
keep of this institution, for th? Gov
ernment was about one hundred 
thousand dollars last y : ar.

SPECIAL ISSUE OF STAMPS
FOR THE CORONATION.

on

Ottawa, February 24—Post naster- 
good-will of their Lequille friends. General Lemieux announced in the 

'When packed three hall-bushel baskets house tonight that a special issue of
stamps would lie made in In^ior of the 
oronation. The designs, lie said were

PROVINCIAL SANITARIUM.

The Provincial Sanitarium nt Ken,t- 
ville is under new management now.
It treats cases of incipient tdhercu- 
losis and Dr. Miller is doing good 
work as the phytician in charge. The 
charge for each patient is four dollars 
a week, and this includes everything, 
food, medical care and -ah. The Gov
ernment spends about fourteen thtiu- 
oind dollars a year on this institu
tion. !

The fourth and last charity, that ' 
of the Transient Poor, was the one : r 
with which the speaker had^a lot to ; 
do. If a Provincial person is found j 
without a friend here, he is taken .to 
the City Home, where upon having 
been examined under oath, he tells.of 
his home town, he is sent there, if

with tea, cofice, cocoa.were filled 
eggs, sugar, honey, spices, etc., and a 
purse of eighteen dollars accompan
ied the above. The Rector cordially 
thanked all, Who on hospitality bent

expect \1 to arrive from England at au 
early date.

part. The speaker had spoken nefere 
at labor meetings in schoolrooms 
when active as President of tin: Hull- | 
fax Typographical Union No. 130.- SaTe him and Mrs- Hr^s0 aSrce~

able a surprise. The following day 
found a cord of hard wood comfort- 

: able resting at the back door.—Spec-

❖

Shiloh's Gupsi Chronicle.

<-
heal 3stops coutfhs, cures colrls.quickly 

tho th.-cMinarcl's Liniment Cures Diphtheria, tator.
-e-

PROVE PSYCHINEj Ù(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

With a 50c. bottle free from your Druggistthere is a county or other home 
that place or if not then he is taken - 

of at tho City Home in Halifax ,

in

care
"and it is charged against Lis Muni
cipality. The government of Nova 
Scotia spends ten thousand dollars in 
maintaining city charities in the City 
Home, other places like County or 
Town farms, or in sending people n-

We will undoubtedly buy and distri
ct thousands that PsVchine has cured bute in this manner, hundreds of thou- 
since that timç.

They're responsible for the hundredsIt’s not so long ago that the doctors 
bled a man to make him strong.

"Stuff a cold and starve a fever" is 
miles behind our to-day's knowledge 
of curative science, yet our fathers have received hundreds of thousands 
had it preached to them time and of testimonials attesting to wonderful 
again.

sands of these 50-cent bottles of Psy- 
chine.

U s because of these herbs that we
And we do that to show our entire 

confidence in this wonderful prepara
tion.cures that Psychine has made.

way. There were the fewest last year 
aid of any twelve

And it’s because of these very sameYou may not know it, but to-day 
there are just as ineffective methods herbs that we will buy within the A confidence that has been based on
)f cure being preached and practised.' next twelve months hundreds of thou- our 30 years’ experience with this

sands of 50-cent bottles of Psychine splendid preparation, with a full know- 
All because most people do not know an(j give them away free to whomso- lèdge of the hundreds of thousands of

the real cause of disease. ever sends us the coupon in this an- cures it has made.
nouncemenL *•

applying for 
months in the past twenty years. 
This was because things were work
ing better. The City Home costs 
twenty-four cents for each patient

There are two kinds of corpuscles in 
the blood—red and white.

The red corpuscles contain nutrition, 
the white destroy disease germs.

If for any cause the white corpuscles

per day.
“We are badly ofi.” said he, “from 

being unable to prevent un.levsirabies 
reaching here. The poor type or im- 

west, then fails and

Now if you wish to relieve or pre
vent any of the disorders in this list 
send in that coupon:

COUPON No. 20
| To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd. 

193-195 Spadina Ave.. Toronto
try a 50c. bottle 
ed Si-keen) at 

ot had a 50c. 
er thi

La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia 
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles

Bronchial Coughs 
Weak Lungs 
Weak Voice 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Affections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs j 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and ; 
La-Grippe.

migrant goes I accent yonr offer to 
of Psychine (gets back to this city as the port of become depleted and are ndt sufficiently 

Z . . ‘ strong to destroy the germs of disease,his entry into Canada. The law is, ^ ^isease controls the body.
years’ time an îmmi-

pronoi
I your expense. 1 have n 
! bottle of Psychine unci 
; Kindly advise my druggist to 
| this bottle to me.

delithat in two 
grant becomes a charge on the Cana
dien community, 
which brought him over must

That’s the cause of disease.
! My Name............... .

Town. ;.........................

i Street and Number ,.

My Druggist's Name.

.... . , _ „ , , i Street and Number..................................
And it's because these herbs build up T°rd t0T Phhv';hirn'flen™?)us'f,t b.eh°e”c^ i This coupon i« not good for a 50c. bottle

the white corpuscles. effect Of Phychine. Fill out the COU- . of Psychine if presented to the druggist
pon below, mail it to US and we’ll give ! —it must be sent us—we will then buy 

These herbs are contained In Psy- your druggist an order (for which we j the 60c. bottle of Psychine from your 
chine—they’re responsible for the great pay him the regular retail price) for a j y ou?*5 Thto ofrcrmay 'be withdrawn at 
results obtained from Psychine a third 50-cent bottle of Psychine to be given j any time without notice. Send coupon 
of a century ago. you free of cost. y to-day. ____

then the steamer * * *

Years ago certain herbs were found 
to cure disease.

They didn’t know how or why In 
those days, they do to-day.

hear
of his transportation.the expense 

But the authorities are so slow at
rendering, proper justice, 

five-hundred dollar fine
times in 
There is a 
for landing an undersirable immi
grant. The speaker referred to the op
eration of the law in some cases, 
mentioning the I. C. R. and C. P. R. 
as sometimes being involved.

Now, we don’t ask you to take our

I

4One of the strong points in the ad-
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VsAj Professional CardsFIVE CHILDREN LEFT.SMUGQL1XÜ TALES.Somî of the Debts That
Mia Owes to AnimaisHE DORSE OF 

THE NATION IS 
CONSTIPATION

tOWE8ÿ I r’Stories of the Evasion of the Officers 
at the Boundary.

The higher a dam is raised, increas-

r.OTHES DiTD OF CONSUMPTION 
AND ONE LITTLE G1KL IS NOW 
at graven;;urst.

40. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

fisamW ,,
NEW FISH BRAND 

REFLEX SLICKER

lag the quantity of jpter held back, 
the greater the liability of the water I sw

Realizing the need of educe tien or. 
the subject of animals experimenta- 
tion, the Bus ton Scientific Society in- 

j vited the Dr. B. L. Arms, director of j 
| the bacteriological laboratory of the 

Boston Board of Haalth, to make fer
‘‘Fniit-a-tiVP*” Alnnp. it a brief resume of the subject,
nj.iaWM KWHO which was done under the title,,

lures IRIS UlLBflSS “Some of the debts that Man Owes,

F!LONWOUNBS cn

• ^ r:: r::<r:i- ]
; NEVUS YZTEO.V.-UD 

/~Â5 ACOMdLCX'ttN W! M 
7 OR 9C.W ItEAtE* .
toi /2ST>

Z j

THE
to overcome jthe obstruction either -by 
sweeping it away or by cutting out 

: itse'f 5 new channel.
A Luff is a sort of dnm to the na

tural current of commerce 
would flow in upon a country were it 
--t hold, be"!: or at least ohstru"ted 
by cvtstoiu-ho'iîc*. . . 7-

Smuggling is the luah.u&u iuOUnd t.uJ 
tariff dam ; and aa with the water, so 
with trade, the more that is held out 
the greater its effort to break through. 

For example, when tho duty on to- 
1 bffcco was considerably increased a 

few years ago, it was stated in the 
thority in another place has said: House of Commons by members rc- 
“Tht new knowledge of tuberculosis; presenting frontier constituencies that 

, , , .to so far as the border country
cl such overwhelming importance to ecrncd_ the demnnd for tobacco would

be supnlied by means of smuggling.
It would bq worth while to engage 

in the contraband trade cither to sup
ply individual needs, or for the pur-

, ease to the extent that former gener- ^ G{ rnalang a profit,
ujjh bile to move the man, the operation mi st be perform- ationg has died, has been won in re- All along the frontier, but especially

boeefs^regularlg, «nd Constipation is ed with aa little injury to the tissues cent years by rn mal expérimenta- ^^ntim bo^iarmgm, bt-ites

“Fruit-a-tives’*-. the famous, fruit me- as possible. Now for-a few of the t;on For all this, in the death of (,cc*n ]ong aettlcd and where Canadian 
dicinc, will always cure Constipation debts of man.” continued the speak- any m;mber of guineapigo e.nd rah- anjj United States territory is sepnr-
hecanse it acts directly on the liver— er ■•smallpox, that scource of civil- hi.f tco bi„b „ price to pay? Arc we a ted by only an imaginary line indi-

!»-».» “• ««»-“• ssrpg&tSifJ!bowel imi5clcs. j and eighteenth centi-aies has been iy acquired knowledge, and are the cross tilc boundary, there is wrapped
50c. a box, 6 lor #2.50, or trial size, I brought under control; diphtheria has fruits of ultimate victory to be de- a„ with the local iiistory many smug-

25c Atall dealars, orfromFruit-a-tnes robbed of Its terrors; and rab- • d humanity?” The speaker outlined gling yarns
Limited, Ottawa. j ie8 has been reduced. Animal expert- | ££ of knowledge of tu-1 J™^them may^e worthy

mentation has made the fight against ! berc,_losi8- the first diagnosing of the . times—for of" coursetthere is no smug-
tuberculoste possible alnd it offers a dise£;sc by means of animals by Mar- gling to-day (?).

—* '« «•-«-" ;... » 1». - «. •—» » ! JÜSJTSSS. “ S» n“”
j Kcch in 1882 of the tubercle bacillus, tjeg hfl(| been at a village about

the direct cause of the disease, ten miles distant from his office. 
Koch’s postulates for diagnosis recog The seizure was made in tlffis oven- 

y , , Tr,,_ ing, and so he decided to spend thenize the place of the animal. Tru n>M at the vinag0 tavern, and in
dean found that fresh air and proper the naming tow the buggy home be- 
feeding were of the greatest conse- hind his own rig. Finding no place 
queues in the care ol the inoculated ^whi^he^-ld ^ the buggy 

animals, and upon this depends the ably none ol the village peo-
present method of treatment, fresh p[e wished to assist him), he had to
air sunlight and a good supply ol leave it in an open shed in the hotel
air, suniigm. m - a e yard; but in order to guard against
nourishing food. Think what this, recapture he secretly tied a strong 
has meant for mankind! It has chan- : tbe rear axle oi the buggy,
ged the entire conception of tubercul- and passed it up through tho window

' of his bedroom.
After spending the evening in the 

bar-room Where, according to the cus
tom of those times, he imbibed pretty 
freely, he went to his room.

Just as he was about to get into 
bed an idea entered his rather mud
dled brain. He would make his buggy 
safe by fastening the cord around one 
ankle." This done, he turned in and 
was soon fast asleep.

The owner of the buggy knew where 
information con- it was housed, and planned recapture.

During the night he came to the 
shed with a harnessed horse, and 

. I hitching on ns quietly as possible, 
kidney was removed, it showing tu-1 jum[X.d jnfo the vehicle and drove 

ted Kingdom alone forty-five thou- bcrcular lesionSi and the patient smartly off. The cord suddenly tight- 
sand persons die annually of small- witMn four muntbs was recovered, ened on the sleeping officer s ankle 
pox. Dr. le - Condamlne In,175 4 stated Rf,ning ,n weight and returning to. -d wRh a ^tart He

that ‘every tenth death is due to ; bcr {ormer occupation. It is true that ; floor anj almost out of the window, 
small pox, and one-fourth of man- the case is recent, but the outlook is when the cord broke, 
kind is either killed by it or crip- eMtedingiy favorable. A second case 
pled or disfigured.” The disease was wflg yery 8imilar. 
introduced into tha western hemis-

A sLert til..: r. woman in.the ad-
vnncod Ft ages of tubercutosia died iu her 
own home. By her death five little ones were 
left, without the eare of their mother. There 

money enough in the family to make 
provision for the care of the children, 

but it was almost) impossible to secure any- 
who would render this service, so afraid 

ny people of this dread disease. A 
visitor to the home says that time and time 
ng iin she had found the baby sleeping in 
her sick mother's bod, and near by food 

stored from which the children j«ir- 
took. A sequel is revealed in the fact that 
to-day one of these five children is a 
patient in Gravenhurst, and the baby is in 
the children’s ward at the Toronto Free 
Iloipital for Consumptives.

It is for th 3 caro of such sufferers as these 
that the Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives has been built. The tax on the 
accommodation is hdhsry, and the Trustees 
have only been able to make the large ex
tensions of the present year by borrowing 
heavily from the bank. An appeal is 
made for funds to help on this work and 
provide a place where children, such 
referred to here, may find a homo with good 
possibilities cf cure.

Contributions may be sent to W. J. 
Gage,*Esq., Chairman Executive Com
mittee, 84 Spadina avenue, or Sec.-Treas. 
National Sanitarium Association, 347 King 
St. XV., Toronto.

The Musltoka Free Hospital accepte pa
tients from any part of the Dominion, and 
not a single patient has ever been refused 
because of poverty.

LCC'CS LIKE AN Cr.pINAHY CC.'JT.
Tne inside itorm lap with our Reflex Edge 

(patented) absolutely prevents water from 
ning in at the front. Only five buttons. Ask for 
the Fish Brand REFLEX and get a better 
wearing, finichcd, better looking slicker
in every way.

t
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CNION BANK BUILDING,

Head of Quoen St., Bridgetown.

Money to loan on firsv,„'nsi fi««4 

Estate,

which
.

one 
are maSOLD EVERYWHERE. 

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO.. Ltd.

Tore—c, Canada.

to Animals” In this introduction Dr 
tho cto of the word Electric Balm is very highly recom

mended by those who have proved 
it to cure Eczema, Cuts, Burns, 
Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

See our booklet of remarkable 
true, testimonials, Test this Balm at 
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you tne money 
paid for it.

Electric Balm can be had from the 
stores of* S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. 8. C. Turner’s or direct from 
us 50c. a box.

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 
COMPANY LTD.

Ottawa, Ont.

A famous scientist states that Const!- Arms spoke of 
paticui,or non-action of the bowels,causes “vivisection,” which Is no mere ap-
combi,S%lXtn%%nd^ | P^ab.e when speaking of animal cx- 

Kidneyfi, ruitis digestion^ is the fecund- periincntaticn than it would be in
ation of Rheuhratism, poisons the blood, speaking cf human surgical opara-
causes Headaches, Neuralgia, Nervous- tions- .-Usually . the only thing .for2
ness aiul Insomnia. , . . .

Constipation is caused by a weak or to the animal is to inject material
•sluggish liver. Bile, the only purgative into1 it subcutaneously. When any op- 1 bbo human race, a knowledge which 
of the body, is secreted by the liver, eraticn cf a cutting nature is ne.ces- ! aiready gives assurance that genera-

intestines sufficuSpt bile to move the sary anaesthetics are used to , it, tion8 to come wil« not die of this dis-
bowels. Unless the liver is active, there r the best results in animals as well as 
cannot be cno

411Lmore

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

7:,V
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Prompt and satirfactory attealiea 

given to the collection af elaisaa, aaB 

other professional business.

.mm 1
■fi ■ I F

J.J. RITCHIE,k.C. I

Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th, 
sittings of the Courts ia the County. 
All commun cations from Anaapolls 

z». clients addressed to 
q will receive his persona) attention.

-----------1—---------------
THE SCHOOL OF EXPERIENCE

■
WHEN ANSWERING AD- 

Y E RTISEMENTS <$>
<J> PLEASE MENTION THE <$>

MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>

him at Haliial
It's the “knowhow” that counts. With ; 

out it genius is h lame duck and luck is ENORMOUS DIMINUTION 
an also ran. Inspiration that doesn’t in- OF SMALL POX 
spire you to train your head and hand is smallpox, which prior to the dis- 

as empty as last, y ear’s bird nest. You COTery of vacination by Jenner in the 
may have ideas that the world is burn-, jatter part ofthe eighteenth century 
ing to see worked into iron or brass cr claimed its victims by the thousands 
literature.

....
-»
‘•t>as

<$> iJ. M. OWEN-r
BARRISTER Æ SOTAKY PUELJt

Ana-apolia Hoyal

THURSDAY
Office in Central Hotel 

com tW a ami ofthe Anno Scotia Building Society 
jo loan on Real Estate

is to-day one of the least trouble- 
You may have discovered the secret some of the acute infectious diseases 

of eternal youth' or solved the riddles of from the public health standpoint, 
the ages. But if you don’t know your , Minnesota, baling the stand that no 
job, if you haven’t the experience nee- j citizen should be un vaccinated, has

ceased to quarantine small-pox pa
tients, claiming that it is the fa Hit 
of the individual If he contracts the 
disease. Montana has just adopted 
State Board of Health says, “Get 
the same policy, the bulletin of the 
vacinnated and protect yourselves, 

i Small-pox is a disgrace and a reflect- 
Also, yi u’d better have one talent with ; tion upon person of intelligeooe.

ALL DAMAGE fliDDLETON KVERY

is covered by a good fire insurance 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who » '

Dr. F. S. Anderson1 essary to put your ideas into concrete 
for!», you're a few hundred degrees be
low thfe digger of ditches in the scale of 
human values.

If you haven’t got the “knowhow,” 

you’ve buried ypur"talent and are an un
profitable servant to your fellow mortals.

mm
ISSS

IS COVEREDFrom being 
death, It now

osis and its prognosis. Graduate of the University Mary lend 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a epeeialt* 
OSoe: Queen etreei, Bridgetown. 
Bourn » to 5.

V-
considered certain 
means, when treated early, simply a 
change in th(j mode of living, with . a 
good chance of a cure and long life.” 

[•.leaker went next into the 
consideration of obscure

by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance, 

permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

-rgsHWWttABLf A1'-n ï WiSThe
tcchifical
cases, the history ot a number being

the “knowhow .than ten without it. Mill- Dr. Arms presented a few figures re ,n which tcHtg thro„gb animals
ions of ten-talent men go to the bone- garding small-pox and the eflect of furni6’bed definite 

* yard in every generation tor want of this vaccination. In 1802 Admiral Berke- crrniTlg the presence of renal tubercu- 
open sesame to success, while hundreds ley, in a speech (before the House of logis In one of these cases the right 
of one-talent men with the talisman write Commons, announced that in the Uni- 

their names indelibly 011 the book of 
fame.

10 “Furthermore, there’s only one thing 
that will keep you from having the 
“knowhow” and that is laziness. No 

' man is born with the “knowhow,” and

GTTcOTiA wool iv; fér

illlilThe Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

/DR. G. P. FRESMAN
DENTIST

i
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Underwear

Dealers
fiSEÉ .1

aHours: 9 - 1 and 2-5
RUGGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. Shvt
Have you placed your order 

for Eureka Underwear for the 
1911-1912? If not it A. A. Deehman. M.D., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE!

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

recovered the season
would be a good idea to

The crown never 
buggy.

À few years a?o there was seized at 
their lives to animal ex- g( Johns a considerable quantity of 

American cigarettes and cigars. The 
, officers rightlv susnected that the

be multiplied each year in every city. ?fKir[s haj been brought in by a farm- 
------------ -------------------- . (r whose home was in the southern

have trouble in getting rid part of Missisquoi s
couple of miles from Alburgh, Ver- 

of your cold you may know that you ; mo£t
F.ro not treating it properly. There This farmer was something of a 
is nd reason why a cold shcralfl "hang trader, one of his occupation: teing 

for weeks and it will not if you ‘he bugngof ^«ttto.nd ho^from

take CHamberlain’s Cough Remedy, butchering them and carrying the 
. For oile by alb dealers. meat to the St. Johns market.
I°r 1 Occasionally he picked up a part of

his load from his neighbors in Al- 
fj burgh. Vt., whom he visited after sun

down, and whose local market at that 
time was not very good.

Mingled with the meat, his load of
ten contained large boxes of American 
cigarettes for which he had regular 
customers in St. Johns. The profit on 
this portion of his freight was hand
some.

BHRSflin PRICES . iAThus two youngth ; only school in which you can get t 
is that excellent institution conducted by j phere fcy thc 
Prof , ssor Experience. Bntit’s the easiest j teen ^^5 a,-!ter 
taing in the world to get—ill you’ve got j America. in 
to do is work.”—Uncle Gav.

see about it right away. 
Judging by the way those 
who bought it in previous 
years arc Increasing their or
der thus far there is going to 
be an overflow of orders.

H our traveller has not al
ready called upon you, drop 
us a line and we will ask 
him to call.

Eureka Underwear is better

women owe 
perimentation, and the instances canSpaniards about fif- 

the' -discovery of
•f V -4,*S'on

sMexico within a short 
time after three million five hundred 

. thousand persons are said to have 
died from it. Gatlin, in his di'seus-

Fv-L-uJ
HATS, trimmed and untrim

med and
It you

Lesîié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

CLOSED UP FOUR THOUSAND
BUCKET SHOPS. a*sion of the North American Indians 

published in 1841, states 
twelve
fell victims to small-pox. The early | 
records of the London Asylum 
the Indigent Blind show that two- 
thirds of the inmates lost their eye
sight through small-pox. 

of to Sir William Aitkin, ninety
cent of the blindness encountered in Him I

The reports which Mr. Wic.u- 'shivn ^ bazfars o{ India is due to this dead,” from
£en 'who erdanath°e sho'ps hav! disease. This is so common that the text ^OBen by the
in most cases,) engaged in other bus- Surgeon Gcn’.ral Pinkerton asserts Mowatt of Erskine Church for
iness. One former bucket shop dealer that a new WOrd, ■ “kanu,” .vas add- . sermon this morning, the subjeetbe- 
has Void Mr. Wickersham that one ^ ^ gcind language>w^geemng ing ”A vision of Christ.” The choir
" 0;otttoCpa"bniinT nb^ocks blindness hi one .eye. The official fig- was singing the introductory hymn t„

and grains in many small'cities anil j urcs of the medical faculty cf the the sermon

towns.

E
1 .

:

œ# dl

of;
on

that 2,WINGS, of all kinds

Dearness ^ Phalen
Attorncjr-General Tells of Successful 

Crusade in United States.
million Indians, pIx million ,

1 than ever..Washington, Feb. 23—Attorney- 
General Wickersham today declared 
that final reports of the nation-wide 
campaign against bucket shops show 
that more than four thousand office» 
of that character were put out 
business as a result tu

❖ Nova Scotia Knittinji 
Mills, Limited,

EUREKA, NOVA SCOTIA

—■aa

FELL DEAD IN PULPIT.
TTndar-ba.lcirxgAccording |Pfei«ü

Li

per Montreal, Feb. 19—“When I saw
fell at His feet as one 

Revelations 1, 17, was

We da v4 i Jet'caKiJ’ig in all itr 
branches

Hearsa sent to any p^.rt of tht
G u ' v

cne ei UMiAtt.

To Our AdvertisersRev. Dr.
J H. men: 3’ Se SOIThis Farm for Sale Queen st. Hri./^etn ivu, Telephone 48 

J M. !■ ULMER. Manager.If j"ou want to stay in 
business stay in the adver
tising field.

Italians In Canada.
The emigration authorities in Rome 

have been for some time studying the 
possibility of encouraging emigration

1 University of Prague for the seven congregation noticed that their pas- t0 Canada. With this object an at-<
1796-1802. ’S,"™ CSTJZ SSS 565/iTK

the average deaths to be due to bore him to the -est y, - Dominion. At the present time the
small-pox, while for the twenty-four passed away immediately without flgurcs relating to the total number 
years from 1S32 to 1855, the total i recovering conoziousncss. The congre- o£ foreign immigrants yearly entering
number was less than the P-ions ' nation was at, once dismissed. Canada do not affor any indicat.on

(Dr. Mowatt was a brother-in-law re^dlMa"al1°Bea place im- 

of Dr. J. S. Calder who .ived -inn migrants in two categories—English- 
practised his profession >n Bridge- speaking and non-English-speaking. 

v TT 4 water for many years. Dr. Mowatt The former average about 75 per cent
The United States ; . , , (+ of tho total. Therefore, the number of

I sanitary authorities, with Dr. Victor ! was well-known here where he is Italian immigrants is very low. A 
I G Heiser at their head, performed ed and Preached on various occasions majority of the Italians bound tor

—Editor Bulletin.) Canada, however, pass through the
: United States, and are very often 

included in the category of English- 
speaking.

So far as the Italian authorities 
have ascertained, between 1900 and 
1909 about 57,000 Italians' emigrated 

'to Canada. By comparing these figures 
with those of the last census in 1901. 
when the Italians in Canada num
bered only 10,834, proof is afforded 
that Italian emigration to Canada is 
increasing.

ÎS ! '■
-\The subscriber.- offers his valuable 

Farm for sale situated in Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown. Has a 
fine orchard
Plenty of wood and water.

ADONIRAM RUMSEY.

when members of the To Let
and a good hay farm. No matter how much 

business you are doing, 
keep up the energy that The Hal1 over Monitor office-

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms.

TO LET
2 mos. SI

is the remedy you 
I can depend on. No 
I otlicr preparation 
I has done so much 
1 for the horse and 
I the horseman.

______ 1 Kendall's Spavin
Cnre has saved millions ol dollars for 
tllkusands of owners during the 
past 40 vears. It is the quick, sure, 
safe cure that never fails to give 
the best results even w hen all oilier 
treatment may prove a failure.

m
makes it.

FOR SALEannual loss. You miuht as well cut Wired for elcctrlc lighting. Heated if
desired.

Suitable for business office».
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

Americans will be interested p-irtic
off your leg because you 
arc running well in a foot 
race as to cut off your ad

s'\ularly in the story of the Philippines 
in this matter. About 20 Tons Upland 

Hay, baled.
Very fine 10 months old 

Colt, sired by Regal Pan
dect.

One set light Bob Sleds.
CHARLES B. BALCOM,

Paradise, N. S.

:
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I';';;.- * -to iS ;
vertising because your 
business is too good.

You might as well tell 
the insurance man that 
you are so healthy you will, 
drop the policy for a fewi 
years as to stop advertis
ing because the orders are 
piling up.

“Don’t need to” is the 
eventual- preliminary to 
“Can't do it.”

j in 1905-06 the tnormous number of 1-v---------------*-------------- -f

Shiloh’s Gun
quickly slops conrfhs, cures colds, beats 
<he throat and luads • • • cents.

I NSURE3.094,635 vaccinations. Dr. Heiser re
ports, June 3, 1907. ‘ In the provin- 

j ces of Cavite, 
aan, La

i where heretofore there have been 
than six thousand five hundred

, ,
fi

in theBatangas, Cebu, Bat- 
Union, Rizal and Laguna,

y.1

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

curesSpavin.Curb, 
Splint. Ringbone, 
Swellings, Bony 
Growth, Cuts, 
Sprains, Bruises 
and all Lameness.

Kendall’sSpavin
Cure makes a complete and lasting
cnre because it cures tile cause of the 
trouble.

It leave no scars cr
because It does not blister.

A
more
deaths annually from small-pox, it is 
satisfactory to report since thc com
pletion of

.if
.Machinery for Salevaccination in the afore- 

more than a yearsaid provinces, 
ago, not a single deathfrom small- 
pox has been reported.”
Thomas Jefferson

| Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

tu Manitoba Cattle Scarce.
The report of thc Manitoba Depart

ment of Agriculture contains some 
| pertinent figures ou^thc cattle indus- 
, try. Last year thero^vere 372,520 cat- 
i tie in thc province ; in 1908 there were 

415,433 cattle, and in 1907 there were 
463,862. The decline of nearly one hun-
threCdfa=e°ofTra^aiy Inc^i^pï Carpenter and Paint Shop,
lation is a serious matter. There is ! with Or without lHGChin- 
an even more marked decline in the 
sheep industry. As long ago as 1893 
there were 35.400 sheep in Manitoba.
The numbers have steadily decreased, 
until in 1909 there were but 17.922.
The hog industry alone seems to be 
thriving ; the numbers have been 
gradually increasing, jumping from 
104.113 in 1905 to 135,541 last year.”

Begins to look as though the whole 
world is confronted with a long per
iod ol beef .scarcity,—Toronto World.

“Surely
was a prophet,” j 

Arms, in concluding this

Spoke Lathe, iurning 
Lathe, two Planers, Jig 
Saw, Shafting and Drums,

---------ALSO--------

white hairs /M* C. B. LONGMIRE jiï&frSY/tosaid Dr.
topic “when he wrote in; 1806 to Ed
ward Jenner these words, 
generations will show only by history 
that tha loathsome smallpox has ex- 

i isted and by you has been extirpa

it ' U“Future ;
The ionly man who 

doesn’t need to advertise is 
the man who has retired 
from business.

tshould have a bot
tle of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure — the 
best liniment in 
the world for man 
and. beast. No tel 1- 
ing when you will 

need it. Get it now and you will 
have the right remedv when the 

arises.

WANTED, Quick Results.sraviHCUttl ' toXq •
yery.ted.: "

CONSUMPTION FIGHT 

DEPENDS ON ANIMALS.

May be depended upon from 
the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually Inclu
ded in even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They are .as good for general" 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted,” etc.

I
■;i W. W. WADE A LARGE QUANTITY OF

The only policy holder HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS
who doesnt need to pay . tit mar
his premiums is dead. * 1ALLUW

l Bear River
....

' '
. " :.:

In considering the relations of ani
mal experimentation to tuberculosis, 
Trudeau, who has said, “Everything 
we know today of the etiology of tu
berculosis, everything that has a di-

and ]

emergency
$1 a bottle — 6 for $5. At all 

dealers. Ask for free copy cf our 
book “A Treatise On The Horse ’— 
or write ns.

A «to, -i1? -f 'to f'-t -to'..*'
•"<$> CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
<$> ADVERTISE IN THE <$> =—

MONITOR—IT REACHES <$>
<$■ THE PEOPLE. <$> MINARD’S LINIMENT CURE 6
<$> <$>

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper, ; •) DISTEMTER.

II DT. B. J. KENDALL CO. 
Enosborg Falls. VL SO

rect bearing on tbs prevention 
control of the disease, we owe to an
imal experimentation.” The same au-

& MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.L ■ ■A
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A Rouse on Your 
= Hands

Did you ever figure <ml how 
•inell n percentage of oar popu
lation pa— year Hon— wbore 

a **To Lot** signsthey coaid

Mr paper? Good tenants are 
net the Kind that hare Uae to 
waste In going aroand looking

WaslAda
If yen have a hen— on yenr 

hands, a ** Hoe— to Let** ed. 
will bring the* to yon.

They look In onr
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Profanity is a Vice That Injures Jj 
Feelings of Others.

rite îüceklu monitor Du,ing>ts experience or'”®V W«my liZVIMIVl. By its conservative management.

By its security to policy holders in excess of Government require
ments.

over twenty years

Special SnapsESTABLISHED 1873

—AND— (From the Montreal Witness.)
Some time ago, on Mount 1 loyal, a; 

gentleman and his daughter stood 1 ok 
ing over the ha (ns trade of the pergola, 1 
or look out, watching the movements of i 
a body of )>oy scouts. Presently the hoys, | 

began to climb up the wall and bains- j. 
trade, over one another’s shoulders. It 
was interesting to mark their agility, 
but after two or three had performed 
the feat, and had landed on the pergola 
walk, one of them began profusely and 
loudly to use the most disgusting oaths, 
which his companions did nothing to 
check.

The father and daughter were driven 
a way. and what had before been a 
pleasing and patriotic sight became an 
unpleasant memory. One of the most ; 
honorable boasts of the boy scout 
movement is that it brings into brother
hood youths from all classes of society. 
No better service can be rendered to 
society or to the boys themselves than 
this, if only the influence is that of the 
better over the worse, not of the worse 
over the better. We now read of two j 
lads, of respectable yiarents, and con
nected with a Sunday school, in Lon
don, Ontario, being fined five dollars, or 
fifteen days in jail, for blasphemy on 
the streets. We have also the remark of 
the magistrate that blasphemy on the 
streets of London is prevalent.

The same is true in Montreal. The i 
most shocking language is used by1 
young boys, who can hardly attach any 
meaning to what they say, but who feel : 
big by imitating the language of older ! 
boys or men. A good deal of what is 
classed under the general title of swear- | 
ing is no doubt uttered jiarrot-like, j 
without any definite meaning being at
tached to it. This is notoriously the ease i 
with soldiers, who difigure almost every 
noun with a sanguinary adjective. Nome 
forms of swearing are disgusting. All 
forms are a profanation of things sacred, 
and degradating to the soul.

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL By its low ‘mortality rate unexcelled in Canada or elsewhere.
By its splendid record in all other features from which profits are

derived.Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE. By its prompt payment in all claims.

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
TORONTO

Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S ------ ------ ONE WEEK ONLY =====
Wed., March 1st to Wed., March 8th

Has recommended itself to the Insuring public.
Its policies are liberal and up-to-date and deserve your considertaion 

before placing j our business elsewhere.

OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
11 paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

TKRMS
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year.
•Krtbers, SO cts. extra lor postaee. Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY. WolfviUe

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their pap* ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write loi 
publication on any topic ol general 
Interest and to send items ol news 
from their respective localities.

Office Herald Building, HalifaxManager for Nova Scotia.
2 only Eiderdown Comfortable»

Genuine Down filled, to clear
$2.69 each.

150 yards only, plain pink Flannelette
Extra ioc. value for only

7 l-2c. per yard.
Obituary LA VERNE M GOLDSMITH.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Goldsmith sus
tained a sad loss in the death of their 
little daughter, Lav-erne Marguerite, who 
was taken from them after a few days 
illness from that dread disease, diph-

MR. ELWOOD YOUNGl
In the death of Mr. Elwood Young, 

which occurred Feb. 6th at the residence 
of his son, Mr. Hamilton Young, there 
passed away one of thf oldest residents \ therh. All that loving hearts and tender 
of this part of Nova Scotia. hands could do was unavailing. She is

Mr. Young was in his 95th year and 
up to a couple of years ago he was in 

•fairly good health. The winter before 
last lie read the Bible through without 
using glasses. His parents were L. I.
Loyidists. He was the last survivor of a

! family of thirteen.
lie leaves three children and twenty . 

grandchildren. The children are Mr j 
W. Y. 1’. Young of Water ville, N. S- j .

3 only, heavy wadded Comfortable»
These are all reversible, Regular 

$3.75 value, for

300 yards only, fine ‘Bengal’ grey Cotton
I2c. value for only

8 l-2c. per yard.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

$2.75 each.I
missed as the sunshine of the home, and 
many outside of the home, to whom her 
gentle manner and winning smile had 
endeared her, mourn with the bereaved

I SILK REMNANTS
We are placing a large lot of these goods on our counter for this 

sale. All lengths from 1-2 to 3 1-2 yards and 4 yards.
DO NOT MISS SEEING THEM.

i-
M. K. PIPER

parents.
’‘We loved her, yes, we loved her, 
But the angels loved her more, 
And they have sweetly called her 
To yonder shining shore.”—Com.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1911.

—The Board of Trade held its adjourn
ed meeting on Monday evening last.
There was a large and very representa- 

“ live attendance, anguring well for the Mrs Caleb Miller, Victoria Vale, and Mr, j KOBLRT G. MUNROE
Hamilton Young in whose horns he was j H T Munroe received word last
tenderly cared for during his enfeebled weck of thc (]cath in Blairmore, Alta, of 
health.

Three of the grandchildren are, Dr.
Young of Lawrencetown, Miss Annie 
Young, secretary of Annapolis Co.
Association and Mrs Elliott of Paradhc.

The funeral service was conducted by 
ReV. H. G. Mellick assisted by Rev. Mr.
Hart both of whom spoke feelingly 
the'occasion. Interment took place in 
the family burying place at Paradise.—

one
«> Odd Ends of Ribbon

A large assortment, going at 1-3 off to 1-2 price, the yard.progressive attitude taken by the citi- 
2* ms of the town. About twenty new 

names were submitted for membership.
The first question discussed was the 

matter of an “Old Home Week.” Owing 
to the shortness of time for preparing 
for such an occasion and giving it proper 
publicity and in view of events which 
might somewhat conflict it was decided 
to postpone the celebration of an “Old 
Home Week” and in its stead to con-

his brother Robert G. Munroe, barrister 
who left Digby for the west just a year 
ago.

Remnants! Remnants! Remnants!
Our Remnant Counter is still in full swing. New things being 

dlaced there every day in the week. Some have purchased very nice 
dress lengths from this counter at a very low figure. Ask your friends.

S. 8. Mr. Munroe was bom in Clarence, 
Annapolis County, 62 years ago last De
cember. He was admitted to the Bar in 
August 1877 and immediately began 
practice in Digby. Previous to that he 
served two years clerking with Judge 
8avary, who was then practising law in 
Digby and later he was for a time with 
T. I). Buggies, Barrister, Bridgetown.

He is survived by a widow, two 
daughters and one sun, who reside in 
Digby. He also leaves one brother Mr. 
Howard Munroe and one sister Mis. 
Grace Barry, both of whom reside in * 
Bridgetown.

son
!

Here Are a Few Sgaps for the Gentlemen ipiCOM.

->centrale efforts in a grand Dominion 
Day celebration. A strong committee 
will take this matter in hand.

It was then suggested that athletic

I 1 only, Sheep-lined Coat
With fur collar, and knitted inside 

wrist-bands; regular $5.25 for $3.75.

4 only, heavy all-wool Wood’s Coats
With belt; heavy flannel-lined, go

ing for only

mi
i *

STEPHEN T. FOSTER. §fmt. -y\» as* <$■<$ <$*$«$ *■-<*> -Stephen T. Foster, the subject ot 
this sketch, was bom at Hampton in 
the year 1839. In early life he joined 

grounds and a Driving Park wcnld be j the Hampton Baptist church, being
by the Rev. Mr. Murray 

Durling. The earlier part of his life 
he resided at Hampton. About twen- 

mendations concerning it. j ty years ago he purchased a farm
Some other matters were more or less I near Capt. Joshua Brinton and re-

*
ADVERTISE IN THE 

<$> MONITOR—IT REACHES 
THE PEOPLE.

... %
$2.25 each..

2 only, Brown Imitation Bear Driving 
Coats.

ined; $11.00 value selling
$7.98.

desirable and a committee was apjioiiit- 1 baptised ! i ... .
1 only, Sheep-lined Coat

With Wombat fur collar; knitted 
inside wrist-bands; regular $7.50, to 
he sold at $5.00.

ed to make investigations and rcconi- j

Heavy clotlxl

TYMEN’S
WORKING BOOTS

vsided there until last summer, when 
he removed to St. Croix. He

briefly discussed. The matter of good 
hotel accommodât ion was discussed quite 
fully and a resolution unanimously ad

opted that in the opinion of the Board 
of Trade our hotels should lie run on 
strictly temperance lines, observing the 
liquor laws, and that if conducted as 

temperance houses they will have the 
support and sympathy of this Bqprd and 
the business community.

died 4 doz. Men’s Heavy Wool Socks.
Regular 25c., the pair, for

19c pair.

- .-V: ysuddenly on Sunday, the nine-very
teenth of February. He retired in his

I F~~ 93 only Sheep-iined Coats
With sheep-skin collar; knitted in

side wrist-bands, and inside sweater 
collar with two dome fasteners. 
Regular $6.75 value—now

$4.88 each.

4usual good health on Sunday night, 
and 'being called on Monday morning 
it was found that he was just pass-

f£T
FI

f**5 only, Men’s Cloth Rubberized Rain 
Coats.

A sale price at $4.25, giving away price
$2.99 each.

For Sprang- wear buy the 
celebrated “Williams Shoe”

ing away in peaceful sleep.
He was buried at Hampton on 

Thursday last. His children all at
tended the funeral except Mrs. Burke, 
of Keene, N.H. The funeral was at
tended by the Rev. J.H. Balcom, 
who gave a very interesting dis- 

PLANS TO WED AFTER HE’S 100. I course from the text “Enoch was not

b: A .rajL
k

These Scots are guaranteed solid leather, 
are made on comfortable lasts, excellent 
quality of stock, and fine shoemaking

:

*
Jt We agfEiin caution you not to forget the 

kites, the place; but the values of our 
iast sale must still be fresh in your 
memory.

iff ■t
— ----- for God took him.’’

Los Angeles, Feb 8—“I am going to j The writer was very intimately cc- 
fihoW the American public thc way. to I quainted with the deceased. He was 
settle the beef trust and the high cost 1 a m&n °* strict integrity, whose word 
of living/’ said Dr. Henry S. Tanner.

Dr.Tanner celebrated his 81st birth- I sPoken of by his nei^hbors
good citizen, neighbor and friend. He
leaves a wife and five children two 
sons and three daughters to mourn 
the loss of a kind husband and 
father.—COM.

i »

Heavy Grains $2.75 and 
$2.90. Sold ot this store only.

: was...as good as his bond. He is
as a

•v". mm-day today by beginning a fast which he | 
will try to bold for 80 days. He said:

“When I pass the 160-year mark I 
will get married. Fasting is growing in 
sentiment and a person should not stop I 
at the end of :’0 days. In 1877 I fasted !
32 days, and in 1880 I caused a stir by j L B. Freeman passed quite su-1-
fasting 40 days. In neither of these 
cases did I reach the limit of my en
durance. I am in the best of trim for a

Strong^ & Whitman *C. B. LONGMIRE I
’Phone 32. RUGGLES BLOCK.<-

aDR. I. B. FREEMAN.

:
denly away on Monday morning last at 
an early hour. Although a semi-invalid 
for several years he was able to be about 
up to Saturday. On Saturday morning 
he went out for a short walk and as he

I

CHESLEY’S 
GROCERY SALE 

Saturday 4th = = Monday 6th

Butter Wrappers p|pj j]£A]JD OF VALUESlong fast now, and I may fast . even 
longer than the time I have decided 
upon.”

Dr. Tanner today told his secret s foi 
keeping young. He said that to keep in 
jierfect health two-thirds of one’s food 
supply should be cut off. All flesh foods 
should be abstained from as well as tea 
and coffee.

“Diet should be a matter of routine,’ 
he said, “and, with the exceptions 
stated, a person can eat what he wants. 
The body is fed and nourished through 
the lungs which supply the principal 
vital forces, the stomach only being a 
secondary consideration. Plenty of fresh 
air is a great essential, and walking 
ashould be indulged in systematically.

:
Best German Parchment -IN'neared his own residence on his return 

was seen to cling to the fence in a help
less manner. Passers-by came to his 
assistance and tenderly helped him into 
his own home. It was found that one ot 
his limbs was powerless and his physi
cian being summoned he pronounced 
the trouble paralysis. A consultation of 
physicians was summoned but nothing 
could be done to stay the course of the 
fatal illness and the venerable gentleman 
gradually passed away peacefully and 
painlessly into the great beyond. The 
funeral takes place today at half past 
two o’clock the service to Le held at 
the Baptist church and conducted by 
the pastor, assisted by the various 
clergymen of the town. Dr. Freeman s 
survived by his wife, who has bestowed 
on him a most devoted care during th 
many years of his illness, and by 
sister, Mrs. Robinson of Yarmouth, 
Mrs. L. W. Elliott and Mrs. Eva Free
man of Clarence a half-sister.

Although his active days of practice 
had passed before he came to Bridge
town to reside, some twenty years ago 
Dr. Freeman has held the high esteem 
of numerous friends, many of whom 
were familiar with him in the days of 
his youth and prime, when he ranked 
well in his profession and was also 
highly regarded for his sterling qualities 
of heart and intellect. A sketch of his 
career will appear in next issue.

■ •-"i
-

Men’s and Boys’ Winter OvercoatsAn increasing number of j 
customers among our far- j 
mer constituency are giv-l 
ing us. their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 

; chaser recognizes yopr 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

I ■n
Ten tbs FINEST WHITE 

SUGAR
MOLASSES, gal.
PORK, lb.
SPLIT PEAS. lb.
RICE, lb.
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7 lbs. .25 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 7 lbs. .25 
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 
ASEPTO WASHING POW

DER

ONIONS eight pounds 
OATMEAL, five-lb. pkg. 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA .08 
SALMON, can 
BUTTER COLORING, bot. .23 
BUTTER COLORING, bot. _ .13 
MIXED STARCH lb 
BEANS, lb.
MACARONI, pkg.
GILLETTS LYE, can 
KEROSENE OIL, gal.

'SHELLED WALNUTS, lb. .46
.50 GINGER, pkg.
.44 .PEPPER, pkg.
•16i ALLSPICE, pkg.
04 CINNAMON, pkg.

* COW BRAND SODA, pkg. .04

SODA, lb.
.09 FROSTING SDGAR, lb. .074

BAKER'S COCOA, can 
ROYAL COCOA, can 

.25 MAGIC BAKING POWDER .09
.23 ROYAL BAKING PWEDER .13

NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
.14 KKOVAH JELLIES, pkg. .071 

MOIRS HIGH GRADE CHOCO-» 
LATES, v.. {

08 FUDGE, lb.
.041 MORSE S 30c. TGA, lb.
.10 TIGER 30c. TEA, lb.
.10 NATIONAL* BLEND, lb.
.19 MORSE'S 40c. TEA, lb.

.061

5 a'
: : 5. -i :

J • ; ra.
•06£ For the next twenty 

days we will give 25 per 
cent off all OVERCOATS 
to make room for our 
Spring Stock.

We have just finished 
stock-taking and we are 

IB g°inS tc clear out all the 
odds and ends and left
overs, and to do this 
have cleared away profit 
as “buying time is saving 
time.”

CALL AT OUR 
STORE WILL CON
VINCE ALL.

\!
w ..064

31A \ -7J ’i'-S'L'".064

à Tfm i:t r.03

|
Y Y ,❖ |.13

.041Mr. A. . Atlee calls attention to in 
error in his address of "Advertising" 
as republished from Spectator last 
week. "One billion dollars’ ’ he states 
***s spent in different phases of adver
tising. And thirty-five hundred dollars 
not fifteen hundred' dollars is paid 
for the back page of the "Ladies’ 
Home Journal."

,.09 :\£

1 -:YPrinted Botter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
IOOO “ 2 “ “ 3.25

500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00
I 1000 “ I “ “ 2.50

.05

E%■
- :>we.31Y yYsjTyT U E«.10❖ :.w.28PAINFUL STITCHES 

In the Back
.28

1

TÊmifsmÈÊ
.28
.36 Unprinted Parchment

250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50
p 4t.No one but those who are afflicted 

with the dreadful Kidney Disease 
knows what this means, and you are 
so afflicted will forget all about in in 

* » few days if you are only wise 
enough to take FIG PILLS. Fig 
Pills are guaranteed to cure you. If 
not your money back.

25c. a box at all leading drug , 

stores, or mailed on receipt of price | 
fcy The Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, '

"Y

WANTED; Print Butter 22c. pound. 
Eggs 20c. dozen.

1.002 “600 <5
V -1.50«2 “ miluIOOO

fSee our NEW STOCK ROOM PAPER, 
65 patterns now in.
__________ A_______________________________________________ ___ __________

300 sheets, I lb. size .50
1.00 -• 4 TvY i 'VV '800 I J. HARRY HICKS ■ Pi1.25IOOO I

i T ' , j
i^Y- j,. agi "tVY’Sà
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USESI Nava Scotian Adapts Himself to 
Western Conditions.

Hockey MatchLOCAL AND SPECIAL i Classified 
I ADVERTISEMENTS I

S
m1The hockey match that was advertised -----------

to bo played Friday evening between j Recent letter:' from the west 
Kentville and Annapolis, did not i of the doings of several persons well 

Mr. George H. Dixon has returned mttcrializc, t|1(l Kent ville team back- known in this city, says the Halifax 
from Boston. ! ed out at the last moment whit* cer- Herald. One of them is V.W. Me.sson-

tainly was not very sportsmanlike. Ker, formerly
Possibly they heard of strength of the training at Lunenburg and later «di- 

... , ... f -, fi,„ tor of the Progress-Enterprise of theAnnapolis team, for judging from the Mr. Messengcr is-engaged
gime that Annapolis put up against ^ homegteading ln Alberta at Seven 
Middletoh, it is doubtful if Kontullo pergons He lB making good under 

| would have fared better than Middleton condltion3 whlch WOuld dismay most
people. A prairie fire destroyed his 
barn and some of his stock and ini-

Today is Ash Wednesday, the be
ginning of Lent. Bridgetown Importing Housetell

*
? «
* TRANSIENT RATES: IOc. 

a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

„1
If.director of manual

« CASH CLEARANCE NOW ONThe-, steamer Boston has been in
stalled with the wireless,

»
EI

■jsà
Mr. J.W. Smith, of St. John, own

er of the Grand Central Hotel, is In 
town this week. -Business Notices HosieryLadies’ White Blousesj did.

The Middleton boys are certainlyRev. B.J. Porter exchanged pulpits
with Rev. Porter-Shirley, of Annapo- lovers of sport. Although they had been

defeated by Anuapolia twice earlier in 
the season, when they heard that 
Kentville had shown the ‘white feather” 
they were ready to take their place.
And it is well for Annapolis that they 

Th, ,ost office at HampW> hvd practised hard and strengthened 
changed to a money order offlc/V | them team to meet Kentville for had 
ginning today, the first of March, j they not put up a better hand of hockey

' J j than they did in the two previous
Mr. Thomat' ^Marshall is moving his games. Middleton might have dow ned 

tailoring business, .into the store va-Athcm. The Middleton team has im- 
cated by Mrs. Whitman in the Shaf-1 proved wonderfully. In the first fifteen 
ner building : minutes of play both teams

| even footing and it looked as though it 
Mrs. Robinson, of Yarmouth, a sis- Was going to be a close game right j number 

ter of the late Dr. Freeman, arrived ^ thrtugh, but it was hare that the .Anna- school, 
a guest at her

;J. W. BECKWITH is excelling all 
previous efforts in his importations 
this season. He is opening and plac
ing on display NEW QOODB every 
day. See his great assortment oi 
NEW Dress GOODS. All imported 
direct from England. NEW CARPETS 
NEW SQUARES, NEW CURTAINS,.

plemcnts. Other troubles and some

$ .75 to $ .95 for 
1.00 “ 1.25 “ 
1.35 “ 150 “ 

1.75 “ 1.90 " 
2.50 “

$ .50 An extra snap in, £0 dozen 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose for 25c. 
pair. See them.

joys have come his way.
Mr. Messenger, while moot of the 

settlers are hibernating, is Nising his 
time during the winter months

He is teaching

lie, on Sunday last.
*

.75Friday night, March 3rd, will be 
the rink."Leap Year Night" at 

Don’t miss the fun.
to

1.00good advantage, 
school fifteen miles from his home, 

from the school 1.25and rides to and 
daily when weather permits. - He. has 
fourteen pupils but the salary receiv
ed would give a Nova Scotia school 
board hysterics if it were called up- 

pay a similar one for

American Wall Papers, thlo sea
son’s designs, just arrived at

A. R. BISHOP’S.
1.502.00 Carpets and Curtains*

We have the following lot of LONG 
LEGGED RUBBER BOOTS which 
we will clear out at as follows: ^
6 pairs Children’s $1.80 for $1.00 

2.00 “ 1.25
2.40 “ |.50

The months of March and
April is the time for Rubber
Boots so this opportunity is in 
season.

the B you are intending to do ary dec
orating this season, don’t fail to see 

same service. As the weather during the beautiful Wall Paper deoigis now 
January was rarely much above flf- jn stock at A. R. BISHOP'S. Also

a large sample books, if looking for a 
at particular grade such as burlap's 

sanitary papers, etc.

on to Bargains in lots of ends of 
Carpets, u,nd all Lace Curtains 
carried from last year.

were on
ty-two degrees below zero, quite 

of days were missed

5 “ Misses
6 1 Mens’

This winter is one of the coldest 
known in Alberta. In

en Monday and is 
brother’s late home.

pulis boys showed the effects of their 
| practice, and their crack cover point 

Branford R. HaU, teacher at W.y- ! “Mahoney” got in his work, shooting 
mouth North, has been home attend^01'5 from the centre of the ice Tins 
ing the .uneral of his grandfather, lVas something new to the Middleton 
Mr. Stephen Foster. defense, and caught Ahem off of thc:r

guard. The game ended in victory of 
Mr. Patrick, late manager t>f the 12-4 in favor of Annapolis.

Grand Central, goes to Kentville to 
take the management of the Aber
deen Hotel.

HORSE FOR SALE.—Apply to 
J. W. BECKWITH.

winters ever 
Southern Alberta many people are 

without food or fuel, 
exposure and frequent

Clothing
practically

■NOTICE.
First class Horseshoeing and Black- 

smithing promptly attended to.
PERCY BURNS.

Deaths from
of frost bites have been com- 

. There Is plenty of coal but ow- 
it takes an eight

Do not overlook the bargains 
we are giving in Mens’, Boys’ 
and Children’s Clothing.

cases
mon

* ing to the 
horse team to carry a half ton. Mr.

who for several years was

snow

Bridgetown should do something in 
t ie hockey line another season. There s 

1 m iterial to work up a good team.

NOTICE.
A quantity of new type has just 

been added to the Monitor's jobbing 
! cases for use In commercial and so
ciety printing, 
of old English.
Press a
orders elsewhere.

Messenger, 
the correspondent of The Herald at 
Lunenburg, has a connection with a 
local paper in his new home.

❖ J. W. BECKWITHfolsley and Harvey, of Port Wil-1 

liams, are advertising a npwer 
sprayer, which will interest our 
fruit-growers.

♦> ❖ including fine fonts 
Give the Monitor 

trial before sending your

Took Neglected Horse WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
AT TORBROOK.From Owner❖Or' Capt. J. W. Salter went to Boston ' -----------

on Saturday, accompanying his son^/Was Compelled to Pay Board of Ani- 
a student at Acadia, wh^ ^ and m chargee ,or Ser.

vices of Veterinary Sur
geon.

On Monday evening, February 27th 
friends to thp number of sixty gath
ered at the home of Mr. and 
Arthur M. Spinney, to join the fam
ily in celebrating the. twenty-fifth an- 

of their marriage.

Milledge,
goes to consult a specialist for eye 
trouble.

NOTICE
HAIR WORK DONE at Round H1U. 

Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs. Transformations. and Switches. 
Terms moderate, 
anteêâ. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

Mrs. r
SIMPLICITY

POWER SPRAYERSTHE THAVELLER'S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

»>
Manager Johnson, of the Bank 

Nova Scotia, accompanied by 
Johnson, returned from his holiday 
trip to British Columbia on Thurs
day last.

of The Satisfaction ruar-j niversary
The law of Nova Scotia regarding : gathering came to Mr. and Mrs. Spin

complete surprise, which 
admirably planned. The genial

. >Mrs.
Address: MISS GEORGINA

is I ney as athe protection of animals, which
j $1.000.onoAuthorized Capitalwas ithe most advanced in America, was

I and popular couple were very gener- = 
effectively put in force last week ^ compUmented on the occasion:
^(hen an old horoj very much neg- gnd were presented by Mr. Archi- ------
lccted, was taken away from its own- ; balq Banks, on behalf of the com- ^y

pany with 
of silver.
each expressed their appreciation in

❖ Head Office 
- 69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
at Hon. George V. Graham,

! J a nés W Fyke,
C c >rge N. Alien,

sb Insurance Thar. Inovr»s

WantedMr. W.R. Calder has sold his place 
street to Mr. James 

Mr. Calder

I y
on Granville 
Tupper, of Round Hill.
Is occupying the former Bonnett 
property on Church St., which he re cr an(i placed in a livery stable under 
cent!y purchased.

'■ I

WANTED.
Two girls wanted at once, 

Grand Central Hotel. Apply to 
MRS. SILVER.

a nice chair and a piece

1

President 
Vice-President 

General Manager
OUTFITMr. enl Mrs. SpinneyL veterinary care. II was given a rest 

to the law
s*

The sale of the furniture and fur- f°r onB wee*£' pursuant 
nishings of the Grand Central Hotel and ajter its rest the owner was per- 
postponed from last Saturday was 
held yesterday and the contents ofXm'“ - *'° ta6c 
the hote;, were bought by Mr. C. S.1 report again next week as to the care 
Silver, of Halifax, who assumes the be ,s giving it. In addition to this Le 
management of the hotel today.

a happy way and from their manner 
are evidently enjoying life as cheerily For Sale Must liberal policy on the mar-ns ever. Before departing refresh- ; 
ments were served and young and | 
old al.i were well pleased with 
evening’s entertainment.

it away Wednesday to « gy

ketPULLEYS OF IRON AND WOOD 
in several sizes at

the The only C-nariian Lif; Com- 
; ])tnv nrotecting against total dis- 
: ability by guaranteeing to conn me 
the policy in full force and effect 

! without cost to the insured.
Liberal terms to agents 

Write to da y for further

»' -
was campelled to,pay the board of the 
hDrse and the veterinary’s charges as 
the horse had been terribly neglected

11MONITOR OFFICE.-> I«> This will give you an idea of our ‘‘Simplicity" PowerThe date of the auction of the 
V business stand formerly occupied by 1 

Miss B. Lockett ban been altered to in th® Past.
Saturday, March the 12th. This is an The society yesterday recsived a 
excellent location and a suitable letter from Boston, commending them 
building for numerous lines of busi- their ood work iD taking this 
ness, and it is likely considerable 
interest will be taken in its sale.

Calitimmpian Carnival a Success Sprayer. mBoy and Girl Agents In about ten days we will be able tc place in your hands 
our descriptive catalogue showing our outfit complete. Do not 
place your order until you have seen this machine.

The outfit occupies a space of 30 inches square. Double 
acting horizontal pump, with brass lined cvlindt r; when c\ li;ider 

out it-takes but a few minutes to replace it and your pump 
is good as rev. We guarantee these outfits to work satisfactorily.

Agents wanted. Write for catalogue prices and terms.

■
The Calithumpian Man juerade Varn 

ival held at the Rink on Wednesday | 
animal away, the writer having not- night last was the most successful

Miss Quiilan of West Paradlm h^VdurinTthe Bridgetown .“a large number of skat- L era outfit, or a Stereoscope and 2:, views

Miss Ltuinian, 01 west raraau - , were in marhuerade costume and Write tedav
while returning from Sunday-School the past year. . ,
last Sunday, had the misfortune to The writer in part says: “You car- spectators as well as skaters ente e
be struck, by the shaft of a pasting ^j. havc the right managership f»Uy into the spirit of the fun. No
sleigh and thrown down, breaking the oflcnd list being taken, we are unable to
her hip joint. Dr. Armstrong was and I feel that you will get tne o tJn naae of the masqueraiers.
summoned to set the fractured limb, er his due punishment. e . . .

injured lady is doing as Tbf object of the society now is to Thc Pnzes for the moBt orlglna C0E" i
Protect tl.c animals ini the same way tumes were awarded to Miss Louise ;

the neglected children and see ',hat Buggies, “Looking Backward” and 
It is like- 1 Mr. Harry Abbott as "Tramp.” The 

Monitor omitted to record last week I 
t ‘at that the Championship Cup for the 

two-mile hace was awarded Mr. F.R 
Beckwith. The two other contestants 
were Mr. Griffin Bauckman and r.
MacLeod, of Annapolis.

Sell 24 packages of Post Cards for us j 
at lCk*. each and receive a complete Cam

E " 1PARTICULARS.:

H. L. COVE. Kcntvillfi 
Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL wears

MILLS SUPPLY Cc.
205 Milton St..

East Dedham. Mass. i-i ^ ? « ♦
<$> .
<♦> ADVERTISE IN THE 

MONITOR—IT REACHES 
<$• THE PEOPLE.

Illsiey and Harvey Co.,Ltd.<♦.

end the 
well as can be expected. business Stand forSale PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.-

On Monday last a very interesting , u 
meeting was held in St;. James' 
schoolroom at which Mies M. A. ly that several 
Johns, of Halifax, organizing secre- show ill-treatment 
tary of the Diocese Womens’ Auxil- he'laid aside in the same • way and 
ary, gave an address explanatory of th owners wiU be compelled to sup- 
the'origin, aims, and objects of the 
Auxilary. A branch will likely he
formed in this section of tne parish and medically treated 
in the near future.

ÜSIth;y are given proper care.
other horses

and neglect, will

AT

PUBLIC AUCTION .
OOHT READ THI

One of the best business 
stands in Bridgetown, in
cluding residénee with gar
den plot; for some years 
the Millinery Business 
stand of MISS BRENDA1 
LOCKETT will be offered 
for sale, at Public Auction’

4they are being fedport them while
Halifax Her- V FOR SALEaid.

IOne Cow, to come in in May, one 
seven-year-old Black Mare, named 
Lambert!, 2nd, sired by Fearon, her 
dame, Lambert! 1st. One six-montfis 
old "Mare. Colt sired by Regal Pendie 
dame Lambert! 2nd. two single Bug
gies, one double-seated Wagon, one 
Carryall, one Express Wagon, One 
Side Board, one Kitchen Cabinet, i 
dozen chairs and o/ier articles.
■ TERMS.— Four months with ap
proved security.

Dr. A. S. Burns has returned from 
Montreal, where he has been under 
treatment at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital for lameness caused by

Final Masquerade Carnival
accident to his knee. He has re" j The last Masquerade Carnival of the 
.urned In excel ent physical health,: siuson will be under thc management of 
barring his lameness, and during sapcrintendcnt Hiltz of the Annapolis

tt SMLSkFSX tS SIS; c» —1»
professional Information. He has al- ; the building fund of Recreation Hall, 
ready resumed his duties. 1,11. | xhe date is fixed for Monday Marcheth.

I Should the evening be stormy or 
>ft the carnival will be held on XV ed-

and stop===BLJT

FOLLOW IT UP
:

Uf
1 i

\

mit until you have this complete Bed
ON J IN YOUR HOME.SATURDAY. MARCH 11th, 1911,

AT I O’CLOCK.too Iron Bed, No. 15.Bridgetown merchants and others 
are interested in a Steamship Co., 
to run between St. John and Bridge- nesday or Friday following. 

Capt. W. R. Longmire is the 
of the venture and has

W. A. Marshall,
Bridgetown

! i

1 RON BED is 4 feet wide, has four brass
caps, and fitted with castors.

For information apply to 
Mrs. W. R. Troop or at the : 
MONITOR OFFICE.

Special prizes have been offered by 
itizens as follows:—S. N. Weare for

town, 
originator
been elected President and managing 
director of the Company. Captain I most original ladies costume, a camera; 
Longmire, whose lather vas one of | j £ Lloyd <t Son for most original

and experience and .is well fitted for K. Freeman for most attractive ladies
costume, a çilt mantel clock: Strong & 

_ Whitman for most attractive gentlemans
Following an exchange of pulpits COstume, a nice umbrella, 

for two successive Sundays, Rev. B.
J. Porter will occupy his own pulpit 
next Sunday. These exchanges have 
been for the purpose of giving to the 
congregations as general account as 
possible of present day interests in nlCE—CUMMINGS.— At tne home o\ 
World-Wide Missions, and the great 21st> by Rev. W.
need for a creeper and more p-actl- ™ ’ .
cal sympathy with the work of Phillips, Henry A. Rice, o. Lake 
spreading the Goduel. Next Sunday LaRose, to Lottie L. Cummings,
will be known as Anmzev,ary Mis- daughter of Robert and Ada Cum-
sionary Sunday in the Methodist mJngs,^Bloomington,
church. The pastor, in the morning b /A

will continue the Mis-iion- z------------------------------- -
at the evening ser-

t- I
BgÜ8 per cent8 per cent SPRING is strongly made of woven wire, 

--------- hardwood frame, and one of the bestREAL ESTATE MORTGAGES ■5b |îï;
as a medium price spring.

MATTRESS is WOOL-TOP in one piece 
.................. covered with fancy ticking.

,11First Mortgages on real estate, from 
thirty to fifty per cent of the value, are 
recognized the best and safest invest
ment possible. We make a specialty of 
placing money in that manner for out
side clients, on Western Canada farms 
and City properties. Any sum from $200 
up, placed so that it will bring 8% inter
est. Write:—

IMPERIAL AGENCIES, Box 564, 
Edmonton, Alberta.

BUSINESS
ENGLISH

If you would like' to iwrite a 
good business letter, express 
your ideas grammatically, and 
in correct language.you should 
send for our text. It has no 
equal for the purpose. The 
very text all Civil Service 
candidates should have. 

***Price $1.10 post paid.

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S, - 
E. Kaulbach, C, A.

PRINCIPAL

aTi--mthe position.
i❖ Samson Spring, No. 30. .

For a short time — only 
r/to Si these three fine pieces 
for $7.95.

MARRIED 4fl
/ And will ship / 

freight prepaid. LWool Top Mattress No. 4-
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR 

"WEARWELL”* P A NTS; 
QUALITY GOOD ; PRICES 
LOW.

J. H. Hicks <3c Sonsee.rmon,
ary theme, and
vice the exercises will consult of re, i- 
tatkms, brief papers and music all 

' in keeping with the spirit of the 
day. In connection with thc Si flay | 
meetings the annual Missionary offer
ing, of the church will be received.

■ SÜ

7 DIED
« Feby.FREEMAN—At Bridgetown 

27th, Dr. Ingram B. Freeman, 
apoplexy, aged seventy five years.

Bridgetown, - Nova Scotia. '/ •* ' j- %MHF
V. y.
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I Old Mail Bag Clears MIRACULOUS RESULTS
IN MEGAN, C.B.

riis hs-wg (,f El'zateUi JaneCard to The Public ■vlNam; of Minister*
■

THOMAS MARSHALL, lately cutter with E. L. » Chicago, Feb. 23-vindicatton has Gm PILLS Brouaht _
ruher, Wishes to call the attention of the public to the » com“ t0 Rev. Charles Burdette of ”1 suffered untold misery even*whenEË5—BEÎ |IEEE S®Ëlection supplied from samples. Prompt and satisfac- j ! clerk thirty years ego in the* post 17 H°spita1, Halifax ,for tuatment. Ktor,a ‘"«'.v “t her and sbe turned from them

tory workmanship guaranteed. A trial order solicited. g <>ce at Peoria, m.,'a number of reg- inJ^r^Tndg^^^nd Sburnf t0J00fkii,ntothe ,fir\wlli,1h

I appeared. Although no formal ■ charge his pocket, insisted on my taking it. I de"udetl thou8h it was of fircirons and
" i was made against the clerk, only the Tt th3 Htt,e ^

faith of the postmaster, Gen. D. W. simply nothing moi e or less than tnirac- at the back of the cottage and returned 
J Magee, a civil war veteran, prevent- !)lous' Instead of going to the hospital, with a rustic stool which she placed 

ed his leaving the service with a result tîuU I n-i7 ciire7nhn7 w'lh the the floor just where her arm chair used 
stigma on his name. Unable to live mend GIN PILLS to everyone suffering t0 stand> a,|d sitting down upon it 
down the suspicion, he entered the from Kidney Trouble." leant back against the wall. To-day she
ministry and devoted himself to mis- - . MacPhkrsoS'- hild sold the last of the goods—she had
s.onary wort in the far east. guarantee that they win cure kept,her''chiiir and her table till the

[ 0n Monday last, an old and bat-| money promptly refunded. 5oc. a box very last, but» neighbor had just ci 
I tered mail bag was taken from the | 6 for $2.50—sent 0:1 receipt of price h'r five shillin™ nn ,i Ban „L,«e W

“°[ ^ National Drug and Chemical Co., of paper awaiting the knock of the
work of repairing, b3- ! ^pt. N.S .Toronto. „ i. ... , ,the heavy manila envelope ________ _ collector, h.xpenec had gone in coal for

a last warm, and the remaining shilling 
she intended for the kindly woman who 
would shortly bring her last meal l>e- 
fore she stayed for the three mile walk 
to the workhouse.

A, TRUE STORY.

SiK

8 m

;■
WmMm

*
:
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......POWER SPRAY OUTFITS on

mEither . I 1-2. 2 1-2, or 3 1-2 H,P. Engine 
connected to the celebrated Gould Pump, 
Removable brass lining, double acting. 

—ALSO—
Feed and Bone Grinders, Woodsaws, etc.

tsLVN rite L s for Catalogue and Pricer.

mill J]

■ -

I.Iven
11

1 When the workman cut open 
I bag in the 
! tween
containing the *3,500 that had disap- „

• peered so mysteriously from Peoria «12211» VdllK Of 3 Loflg Walk

. . The Edison Phonograph is the or-1 ™°a boy in the early

Iginal invention of Thomas A- Edison, ! seventies, Charles Burdette was em- ! . ... ,
who still controls its manufacture and Plore<l as registry clerk in the Peoria U,i "lng: Especially, what direct effect ‘The old age pension,’she said to the
Sale, and is constantly Striving for its poBt offlce- His family lived in the 'las it upon the 1 var and other secreting ' vicar when he expostulated with her on

~U improvement. 11 little city, and the brothers, In- organs!
^ eluding the afterwards famous humor-

Among the latest improvements is the 1 lstd Srew up there. Gen. D.W. Magee
EDISON CYGNET HORN, which possesses who had won laurelo as a command j "orn,:il 140-pound individual is liver,
all the advantages of horns having straight er of I1Hnois volunteers in the civ- and yet we perhaps know more about

I 11 war, was 
He had known

rentLloyd Manufacturing Co., i f

'"S§L {Kmi
&

W hat are the physiological effects of

lirm s32
her readiness to give up lier home and 
liberty. ‘I’m too old. sir—too old and 
tired—I couldn’t lock after myself and I ... , ,
pay my house rent for five shillings a) “ land,orf " havc to do a t>it of 
week. I'm eighty-four, sir, you must to it first,-I’m thinking.’
know, and that’s a tidy age for a body ‘Eli! but I do hope they won’t hurt 

cules and atoms than of the precise way I to mike one and sixjience a week go as tbc r0Be bush,’ cried Elizabeth Jane, 
in which the'liver—the largest gljind in lar as it ought. I'm thankful to the -Wy man put that in, and . he wouldn’t 
the body—functions. We do know Lord f°r offering it to me—but I know hk<" U ,mrt- Z’m sure—but there,’ she 

known to almost I however that the liver He wishes nic to go into the House,” ™ld 8mdlnS' 'hc’ti S°t much more lovely
BrldCGf O WM 1 everybody in that section of the , , ts turj and so quietly she had set about selling “°"ers than roses in the Lord’s garden.

** : state, appeared one day at young C ay a ’°u two and onc"half pounds of her things one by one, and until this <a'ox‘'ll‘>'cr3 and stophanctcs very
------------------------------------------ — - ; Burdette's window in the post offlce. bile- is stored in the gall bladder very morning she had not told her cvury day.’

XTIf! \AA ’ TTT A T T n A rrn-nn • “C Baid he wlahed to send three until needed for the process of diges: ion. neighbors that she intended going in The man looked at her half-wistfullv 
-Ltiti W Wja.JLl.Ll «PAPERS l ZTSLT *b?ïr\i0lïr important pa it the afternoon aft r the children had ‘I’ll see to the rose-bush, mother,’ he

--------------------------------------- I Nebraska and Dakota in d^ive .ction Las been repeatedly to 8cho°'- 8lid' kiadly, ‘and warn the next tenant

• _Herre we a” a?tm with a larger .stock than over of new and leading designs <^mstock asked Burdette to Pr°Ven by the il,a,lition °b8«ved *1- 1 «^ty-four one does not fed , ^ look after ,t for Elizabeth Jane’s
« WALL PAPERS. 18 <*-vtpess placing the money in the waya to supervene in animals when, by 1 ub‘e 80 acutely, and, iff her own site. Gooc-byc and good luck to ee.’

*b^ndireCt fr°m the IaWcst mills in Canada, ar.d in large quantities and clerk did not wish to ; any 1‘leans’ their bilia"y secretion is di- 8lmple 'v'a>- Elizabeth Jan c seemed to .After Eiizatcth had had her simple
CAN QLOTE \ OU VERY REASONABLE PRICES. ’ d° but counted out the Vt'rtcd from lLs course. Hu who has had ^hze tluf‘ If my girl had lived or my dinner, she took the plate back to the

! hdve another large shipment to arrive F„h i ♦ cioney, end Purdett* tyok the twelve thlt “dark-brown taste” in the mouth dear man had been with me—I should kindly neighbor, and kid it together
EF*WRITE, CALL or PHOXEfr- 1 T will .. , i "• envelopes which held fla# pash and knows that the bile is yellow -orgreeni sL "lve feJt it sorely,’ she murmured—‘but with the remaining shilling, and the

-the country. *■ “ “Pies to any part oi : placed them all i»- ca3 jarfit «jvS 1 and bitter; it is si viscid, slight'y j 16 8661116 to m0 T am n'dy going into the door key,upon the kitchen table and
r , 1 . <s> i ope ot heavy paper. J frothy «nd tm".k:v fr m saponacco- 9 I waiting-room to the Lord’s Mansion.’ quietly stole out again. Mrs. Smith wia

This h- pircod at the bottom of ,l|b*'.,.Kt5!, 1 v : "h---13 in,’as a knock sound- hanging out her clothes in the orchard * sute tbe an8ck would bear her when the
the mall bag, and cn top cf lila j PilttJly, tfe k,low that the iiver frem ^ c:1 i!ic d00"’ and hcr neighbor’s hedge, and Elizabeth J ure breathed a ‘tiay’ broke. The car approached the
envelope he .threw the Other mail, j its starchy constituents, naks’sugr ehsety face api-oircd. sigh of relief as she picked up her John’s "ork-housc, and rushing in through the

• On top of the unregistered mail he j (glycogcncsis), which * is immediately ead lr3 Vitî of dimer with cokped htqdLerchief, which contained great gateway drew up with
placed his railway book. Then he | carried away by the btood into the lungs, we, E izabeth Jan:, .. ill .«.of It's terrible

j where it is t.-.ken up, n > sugar remain- I *onc*y s*tt‘l,S here. But Elizabeth Jane 
: ing in the arterial systen . In early [ =cnt*y declined, end sa d she should feel 
physicljg, th: :::rhd bile was coin- ! vcry Fateful if one of the little ’uns

eouiil bring it to her.
‘Right you are, Elizabeth Jane,’ said 

the good woman, and bustled out r gain.
Elizabeth Jane went to the door, and 

looked out over the hills. ‘How kind of 
the Lord to send 1110 such a lovely day 
for my walk,’ she murmured. Her

hour and one-half pounds of every -----  î‘
j voice. May I take you a little v ay cit 

your journey’ Where are you going!’
In a few words the old

The

Edison stems and none of the faults found in honis 
with sharply curved stems.

postmaster at Peoria. 
Burdette from boy

hood and was a friend of the fam-

the infinitesimal interactions of mok - t
woman ex

plained—simple words enough, but to' 
the impressionable

ygnet CA GîvET HORNS may be used on any

Edison h ireside, Standard, Home, Triumph or 
, FlOm Alva Phonograph.

B. T UPPER -

lly. young man they 
represented tragedy. ‘And now’ sheThe late John- Comntock, a wealthy 

real) estate man, smiled. I was thinking I couldn't get 
there before nightfall but the Lord is 

like ] mindful of his own, and has sent Hia 
angel to deliver me.’

The young man gave her his hand 
and politely assisted her into the car, 
placing her bundle and the stick teside / 
her. Elizabeth Jane patted the soft 
with her horny, wrinkled hand, but 
up straight as a dart, looking prcudly 
on the world us the ear bounded for
ward and raced along the country road. 
Now the village was passed; and 
evenly and easily she moved qVer the 
high road. Just so Elizabeth Jane

■
■

X
stat
sat

m
T- -ri'-;

now

wr s

B. BISHOP, Law«’encetow 1

Cream Separators always in stock.
Va sweep at

all her possessions, aqd took his stick ! tbe toa‘n entrance. The master and 1 .'

SHE! \ dBig Cash Clearance Sale 
of Good Shoes

locked and sqaled the sack.
When the railway mail clerk 

tied the contents of the mail hag 
on his distributing

t>- . , . j terei package could not be
.oeiore stock taking, to clear out odd lines of Men ! and this clerk reftised to sign
Women and Childrens’ Shoes, at a nrire that’s i rec«lpt for it in Burdette's registry i chol-r- "'hence we have the terms 
saçrafiçe, i . • P . . ! , hoo1-. J “melancholy” r.nd “ch hr,” r.Iigcr—

Sri’Sthe very one she gave him for a marriage 1 matron expectantly came forward ready 
present sixty ye rs agi, and started off ! to Lr-Ct sonie rich and wplcome visiter, 
down the lane which led into the high preat was their astonishment to see the 
road towards thc_town. | laded and worn old woman sitting in

remp-
~—v-

tabic the régis- j 
found,

1 mm- i. 1/monly called choie-, while a morbid 
the 1°™’ or black bile, was called melaA

!-
‘Thrc%.milç is a b’g step ffor I,’ she ■ tbc tonneau, a glad light in her eyes, a 

murmured—as after fifty yards she ! Proud smile on her lips. The young 
found she must sit on a heap of stones ! °Penod the door for her and stood with 
and draw breath, 'out if the Lord finds j bis caP his hand to help her down, 
it too much He’ll send His chariot for | ‘"'hen your ship comes in, mother, 
me sure enough’—and fixing her faded ?"d y0U out’’ hc cr ,ed gaily. ‘I 
eves on the distant hills she dreamed of X ^ ,

«*- ""7Ï *-*- i««toreSSrSi
toot loot, sounded the horn of a for your kind heart and your gentle 

motor. Sir Robert Haslaen’s eldest son deed. As for me, when I go out from 
was trying his new 60 h. p. Siddesley bcrc Z sba**1>e fetched by the Lord’s

m a cloud of dust. fully, ‘I couldn’t wish for it to be
Elizalieth Jane sat npright in amaze- eomfortabler.’ 

ment as the beautiful car stopped op- 
jiosite her, and a young m in sprang 
out and approached her.

‘-Are you tired, mother?’ said a fresh

P •man --

m• • I Aii investigation followed. Com- "’ner. one’s bib is stirred, 
stock was furious, and declared that 
he had been robbed.

This Sale includes many lines not mentioned below
Sade Price Regular Price

$3.75 Ladies’ Don-

►"'ho has not heard thfct certain ex 
He demanded croises are good for Ms, 1 cause they! 

he discharged, but Gen-1 “shake up” the liter? But it is 11 a‘ the wandered down the shady country road,

gota Shoes ,2.98 ^
Washington. No ruling was made in atheleWv-ind ordinary men arid women aad "ent slow.y to the little gate to

gota Button Shoes ' Sfj.WSï1 j  ̂»*- j*. S» i—,

O OC T „ , V. I gainst him, although it was under- production both of bile and of sugar 1 1 "lsh they were all hko ydtt. Vm son y
0.^3 La aies Box stoed at the time, that he had Hence, if ft be more violent than that ! 1 shlrVt have thc Pleasure of sceieg you

Calf Shoes 2.98 fluence of Gen. Magee. to which one is accustomed, more bile TL™~
But the suspicion against Burdette and sugar may be formed than can lie , tbc bousc kited! asked

could not be put off, despite the faith taken cure of by the system an l the ^ anx‘i°’Usly-
in ^oriaMa^r dwere 0tpLrntfyen^ 8abject may have what is ’ called in ** «* ** fl»e

others to keep it alive. popular parlance a “billions attack.”
Burdette went to Brown University, Now this is where walking comes in as !

and after graduation there, took a a hippy medium in exercise. Wv can
divinity course at Newton academy. I , ,He became a missionary and went to .ten ' a k 1,1 a heat ache or a diges- 
the far east, where he" labored for tive disturbance wl e 1 : tinning wot Id 
more than twenty years. All that only aggrava*e the tro ible. 
time the stigma clouded bis name. T. : , , , ,, ,, ,All that time on bended knees he 18 a ,V i' slïpp:rud by the highest 

j prayed that he might be cleared of a authority, that a moderate exercise, such 
charge of which he was innocent.

Ht,Regular Price eyes
Sale Price Burdette fy$5.00 Mens Water

proof Shoes $.398 
4.75 Mens’ Patent

Colt Shoes 3.50

' !

3.50 Ladies’ Don-
4.75 Mens’ Vici

Kid Shoes 3.30 more

2.75 Mens’ Box
Calf Shoes 1.98 Shihhfo Cure" r^Iv stort.1 ynnriha, cures colds, 

rr-i - 23

2.00 Ladies Slippers 1.59 

E All Felt Slippers at cost
2.75 Mens’ Don-

gola Shoes 1.98 man— heels

C. B. LONG MI RE ■-•i' ;ri; y

m
{PRIME ROAST'BEEF yn

Vj
ai walking, is a great aid to digtstion 
(to rrin would retard it); in other words, 
you will digest your dinner better if you

We are taking special pains (o tupply cur cus
tomers with the best quality obtainable in Beef and 
other seasonable meats, at lowest market prices.

-----------ALWAYS IN STOCK------ -----
Beef, Pork, Home-mede Sausage and Pressed 

Meats, Fish and Poultry in
MOSES & YOUNG PHONE 57

HEWhile he did not allow the cloud of 
unjust suspicion that hung over him 

j to embitter his life he could not 
banish it and so has kept away ' walk immediately after having eaten it, 
from Peoria and his old' acquaint- than if you sit still. Trv this, and if f oil

Now, after thirty years, the old ' ”5® tb‘n’ yoa Wld ®alF1 151 "weight, ixt- 
: mail bag, which has travelled hun- sides saving more in the cost of living I I J
dreds of thousands of miles, carry- than you will lose in the wear an l teat if* 
ing Uncle Sam s mails, has given up 
its secret and his name is cleared.

!

m SEV ri"
season. w

: ** • n
xv.-—- - O| of shoe leather.

. ; Brit suppose you are already cat] tr
iait, will walking after meals, in that 
case, make you stouter! No. Paradoxical 
a< the statement may sound, walking 
will in that cose make.yciu thinner. Fat 
is a votj- unstable compound, and when 
it is present in excess more cf it is dc-

■XX . -I . X.x-'t . -tt1 /// yr.,w —y \f1ml * Si* ( /!>

J»
- B %PURIFIED HIS BLOOD

i Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores

DISCOUNT SALE | , .
—, 11 + the blood quickly becomes impure and stroyed -by the increased amount of ox-
1 wenty to Thirty Per Cent Cash Discounton Î frequently sores break out over the body., /gen in the blood duc t > the exercise

BOOTS and SHOPS f! VXSTA'tA'tSÜXi “■ “*««*-■»«*»«.
ai IU °1 1 ♦ | found, is to purify thc blood. IR on thc other hand, when adiinse tissue

♦ WI?,t5!:., . _ , , , . , , is deficient, the cxver m-bearing blood,
_ , ___Xi Fca some time I had been m a lotv, I .. , , - . . . _ ’
Cent off for 15 DATS TT • • ♦ depressed condition. My appetite left "hidi also 'fames fatty part id. 3, dc-

J~j x * * fr • • •• ♦ me and I soon began to suffer from indi- posits more fat than it can destvov, and
w—4 g-* ^ _ I ♦ I gestion. Quite a number of small soresE. S. PIGGOTT GRANVILLE ST. \ WaUting, then, in the opmi air is an

............ * “?ry kmds of °intmcnis, but' without 1 exercise par excellence for cvcrylnKly. It
...... ............................................... ............................................................... ... .......................\ w^a^ou^Ln^b^e'S! U*>tbc '-er just enough to keep

and I looked about in vain for some medi- ' it in good working order, it enriches the
“At^T'ter&goot Fills b'°°d by increasing its amount of ox- 
were brought to my notice, and they are y&en’ thus favoring the destruction and 
one of the most wonderful medicines I elimination from the system of poison-
fiedlnTvery time, sores h^decUm °US Wastc Pr0<lucts> particularly by the 
my indigestion vanished. They always lungs, skin and kidneys, and finally by
^ a P‘acefin n7 h°me and are looked stimulating activity of nutrition in the 
upon as the family remedy.”

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse muscles it tends to prevent the deposi- 
the system tlioroughly. Sold by all tion of morbid matters of a tuberculosis
dealers at 25c a box.

*»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦ ©ol^oiiHealize^^ 

the Advan- 
ta^es of Concrete?

This Book Tells 
How Concrete 
Aids Farmers.

i

k>:

i ’1Jjr*H^' n®*nS price of lumber has compelled 
B tbe farmer to look for a suitable sub- 
* ttitute.

-•On It shows how Concrete can be used to ad
vantage on the farm in the 
almost every practical utility.

butlcl for a while, it contains much 
Information that will put you m the xvay 
of saving money. Among the subjects 
•i®**"* ar*: Barni' Dairies, Fence Poste,
Feeding Fhors, Hitching Poste, Roo*
Cellars, Silos, Stables, Stairs, stalls
IcTTh’ ,kS’ WeM Curb*. and 
so lortn. .
REMEMBER.—This book fq 
yours—a rostal will bring 't 
promptly. Write now.

, Ten
construction of

Concrete, because of its cheapness, durabil
ity and the readiness with which it can be 
used for every farm purpose, has proven itself 
to be cheaper than lumber and far more dur
able. Our Free Book—

" What the Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete **

shows the farmer how he can do his own work 
without the aid of skilled mechanics. It de
monstrates the economy of Concrete construc
tion as compared with lumber, brick

thus the thin subject grows heavier.

'useful

You 
may 

send me a 
copy of “ What 

the Farmer Can 
Bo With Concrete.''

inmm
Kindly Mention Monitor- 

Sentinel When Purchasing 
from our Advertisers.

- .> - '

m ' nSÏr ^ m

or stone.

CANADA CEMENT CO.. Limited
51-60 National Bank Bnildlnfi, Montreal

Name.

IAddress

6 or cancerous nature.—Exchange.
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THEIR MISTAKE.TH/E HOME IS5 MODERN WAY

HOME 
DYEING

for the toilet. If one dresses careful
ly, and is assured that she looks as 
well as it is possible for her to 
look, already she has more self-as
surance. Then proceed to give one’s 
self a mental treatment for shyness.

• Prove how absurd it is, and how use 
less.

We wish to thanlr the 
public heartily for the 
prosperous year in our his
tory. We will begin our 44*1» 

year Tuesday, January 3rd.

I
S*m* Very Strange Oversight» by the 

Heme Official*. REAL E TATE
The fact that the words "and of 

•the British- Dominions beyond the 
Seas” were omitted fj-om_tiie printed 
copy of King George’s proclamation 
is, by no means, the only remarkable 
instance of official oversight. In fact, 
only a few days later. King Edward 
was described, on the breast-plate of 
his coffin, as having departed this 
life in the ninth, instead of tenth, 
year of bis reign.

This curious instance of oversight 
reminds one that when peace 
claimed after the late Boer 
Plymouth folk were so enthusiastical
ly engaging themselves in celebrating 
the occasion that they forgot to send 
word about the notable event to the 
lighthouse-keepers at the Eddystone ! . 
And for eleven days those quiet men, 
guarding the lonely lighthouse, 
dered what all the display of rockets, 
colored lights, etc., they saw night 
after night might mean.

Even more extraordinary was an 
oversight Of the Foreign Office many 
years ago. The inhabitants of one 
of the Palmerston Islands, in the 
Pacific, under British rule, were de- 
l>endent for much of their food—apart 
from what their own island produced 
—on the shipping supplies arranged 
for them by the Foreign Office in 
Whitehall. But for nine months not 
a ship came to the islands, and as 
the extreme heat was killing the 
cocoanut trees and every other eat
able fruit, the plight of the islanders 
was desperate. The people were with- 
— food, and the actual owner of the 
Islands died from want; whilst most 

<ÿe perishing, and 
died, when at last

PLEADS FOR SANER FOR SALE OR TO LETr her little daughter the charge of all 
the match-safes in th,e house; As reg
ular as a sentinel on doty, the little 
girl Inspecta the receptacles in all the 
rooms, replenishing them when near
ly empty, • and carrying the burnt 
matches to the kitchen." The same 
mother gives her boy of fourteen 
charge of the ash-boxes, hie duty to 
fill them from the bin, and then to 
-carry them to the sidewalk for re

liions» ONK Dye
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goode Perfectly, 

You will find this in

COOKING METHODS.

Mrs. Theodore Roberta Says the Ice 
Box, Not the Ballot Box, 
Should Interest Women.

Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath- 
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in fear.

-y %

|A/M a «M

S. KERR,WHEN THE HAIR FALLS OUT
9 fljte4 lor SaiMpI* 

Cfiid An J 3torySpecialization in cooking and a too 
generous

Principal.Booklet 19
_____Tbo JOHNSON.

|OM--AmaNPS»~»l &CHœN
Montreal. Can,

I When the hair Is falling out the 
trouble often lies in the general con
dition of health, aih^ noti'tir; 
tonic for the system and massage, for 

moval on ash-collecting day. the scalp will do any good A had
. To be .helpful to tho making of tonic may also be aPPUod, one value 
character tiff work of children in or ! of wbich liea in thd necessity of fric- 
about the house "should be regular - **on *n aI)Plying. It Is the daily 
and fitted to the child's ability. Work 8calp maaaage accompanying the ton- 
done in a desultory fashion, when the ; ic that' 1Ckept “P lonR mough, will 
child "takes a notion,” is not so in- | nourtüb tho follicles and cadse the,

| hair to 
abundant.

Many women dre.ad giving a 
tonic or massage to 
scalp, because they do not go about 
it in the right Way, or because they 
attempt it when they are tired out. 
It is not at all necessary, and is in
jurious, to rub the hair into a tangle 
during the massage process. The hair

patronage of the modern 
restaurant is really “what is wrong 
with the world.** according to Mrs. 
Theodore Roberts, who advocated 
return to old-fashioned culinary me
thods

was pro. 
War thebut a With this Modem Dye all you have to do Is to 

ask for DY-O-LA then you CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.

& Special

Winter Excursion
S

when she addressed a recent 
meeting of the Associated Science 
Clubs of America at the Waldorf- 
Astoria.

a
RABBIT-SNARING IS CRUEL AND ! 

SHOULD BE STOPPED.

jgügh
won- Nassau Havana and Mexican Ports

------BY— * -
Elder Dempster Line Steamships 

SOKOTO and BORNU.
These steamers have magn 

modation, rooms electric light 
tor and stewaedess.

EXPECTED SAILINGS
PrODertV If’ Skoto, Ja*. 3rd, Feb. 21st & April 15th. 

u-y SS. Bornu, Jan. 28th & March 18th.

-

Apply toWhile acknowledging that she had 
no desire to pose as a domestic 
science Joan of Arc, she said she 
Was willing to lead everybody back 
to a saner way of dining.

"I started with a ham sandwich, 
and built a house around that,' ad
mitted Mrs. Roberts. “And trom the 
ham sandwich, I got into the chafing 
dish class, and eventually, became a 
good plain cook.”

Although she has written a cookery 
book in rhyme she does not put any 
frills on her steaks,1 or potatoes 
when she is preparing a hearty din
ner.

To the Editor of the Halifax Herald:
Sir,—I am enclosing a letter which I 

received the other day in regard to rab: 
hit snaring, to which 1 hope you will he 
aide to give full publicity, Thé writer is 
well known to me and is a lover and 
keen observer of the denizens of 
lakes and woods. At present it may not 
be possible to do much regarding this 
by legislation but I trust the letter will 
come l>efore the eye of many teachers in 
Nova «Scotia who could do much by in- 
cuicatiug lessons of kindliness toward 
these harmless timid little animals. Far 
more harm is done by want of thought 
than by want of heart and I feel * 
there are not many men or boys in the 
province who would care to continue the 
practi4> of rabbit snaring if they knew4 
the death of lingering agony to which 
these little animals are thereby often 
subjected.
Institution for "the Deaf and Dumb. 
Feb. 22nd. 1911

JAMES QUIRK,grow stronger and morespiring, Inasmuch as no sense of duty 
or responsibility attaches to it. Bridgetown, ,Sep. 26th. 191.

ificent saloon accen
ted, and carry a doc-» their own

‘FASHION’ CEASING TO RULE.
ResidentialourFashion is not going to be a

For Sale ^ HALIFAX*to MEXICO and return $95.00 
including rail fare to Mexico City.

Q V To NASSAU and return $70.00; steamer* 
a_ l calling at Nassau on return only in 

Mai eh and April.
43 DAYS IROUND TRIP.

source of worry, after a few years, is 
the opinion of a leading modiste.
‘Prevailing modeo’ are simply a
thought-saving invention. Modern | should not be rubbed at all; it is the 
women are discovering that the art' scalp that is to be'massaged, and the 
of dress means something more than fingers, after working one spot with 
procuring and wearing ‘the latest,’ j a rotary movement, should be lifted

"The dishes served today are dar‘nR b* individual-] , j and placed on the next, not dragged
enough to throw us off our mental - Tbe woman who dresses well , through the hair. Until the entire
and moral balance," declared Mrs. ° D8V" . !calp is gone over" To rcBtore the
_ . . , , _ lows 'the fashion” lavishly; instead, ■ scalD when it isRoberts. "They are elaborate ailairs ghe orlginates a modified fashion that I the hair s dry or falling 
without any wholesomeness. The real la pecuharly and especlally her own, or
food is smothered in the wonderful v Ior
treatment given by the chef, who is T* , J \ T" ? : wlU be necessary; after that
a specialist of herself- Her sleeves are long, el- couple of times a week will suffice.

_ ' . bow length, or three-quarter, accord-The waiter brings it to you sur- . .7 . .. . . , , f , , mg to the shape of her arm. Her
roun e y a nge 0 co mas ed skirts are fulWir scant, as suits her 
potatoes, hali-cooued beets, a few begt If her necl or rather her tbroat
carrots and peas. But what has hap- . ... , . ,, ,. . .. . . ,, IS beautiful, she Wears collarlesspened to the steak while all these , T, „ „w ..... . , blouses. If linen collars are more be-fnlls are being added? As a steak , ... ... coming, she adopts them,the article placed before you is utter- ... , ... . .- „ « . mu v , I , , ,, And almost all this latitude is toly spoiled. The whole system of broil- ..... ,. f . ....... be found today even in the stero-ing has been it .lolled for the purpone . , . , . ..... ... typed styles given out to the public, of giving you-a fancy dish which you ,, _ . , ,_ . . as the fashion.” So great is the in-would better not eat. . ...' . , ,, fluence of individuality."Everybody wants to specialize „ . ....‘Clothes are really more beautifulnow, and women most of all in mat- ... . _ _.... . ..... . now than ever before. The Empireters that do not relate to the home. . ....... . , v„. .. , , , . mode, with the short waist and long,where are the good, wholesome cooks . ... , „ , ,, , .. .. 1.» . beautiful line following the outline ofof the old school, the women who can ... , ..... . . , _ the figure, la one of the most general-bake pies like mother used to make? , _ .. . , ... ,, ,, . . . , , ly effective styles. It is almost aThe specialized cook has displaced , 
them. The women who ought to be ^naissance o the lovely Greek gar-
atten'ding to the cooking are doing mcD S’ an 8 CC0°linK 0 near Y

f-a ... . every one. That, indeed, is why it ..IT something else. . . . .. . , „ the well-beaten white of an egg.J 1 .. has been so generally accepted. Wo- „ , . =The other day I met^p woman, the men have gQ much kgener Creaking doors can be cured by
■' mistress of a large house, who said beaut “U'or eener a Se”^ ° dropping a little oil in the hingn. | How King George Is Guarded,

that tùe had become interested in ... m ° ™eI, ages" ey A bit of writing paper should have a There are few more interesting
welfare work. She played a piano in n . T®7*8* .. ,or corner dipped into the vaseline, and! branches of the detective service than

such monstrosities as the pannier, .. .__, ", guarding royalty, although the re-laundry. That s uplift for you. But the hoop skirt___- , then pushed between the hinge. A fpongibilities of such work are ire-
tihe and her family dined around at . . black lead pencil cut to a pof it mendous.
restaurants, because she liked it Let- ,.8. . e &rem pantaloon rubbed *on the hinge will some- Inspector Spencer, who follows
ter. It simplified the domcr.tc p. o- ^^ ld*a ”as laugh=d at’ and times be of benefit. King George, must be ready to appear
,. , ... .. the article itself would be laughed in frock-coat or lounge-suit, shooting

"When somebody as* D me the out of existence i, it appeared. -We Few women, and especiaily girls. 
other day il I were not ye* tim- to C , never adopt such a fashion seem to realize the importance of : royai master’s side. He must know
purify the ballot box I reniiil ‘n t bere’’ sai° tbe modiste: ‘our sense of protecting the / ankies. Physicians how to deal with a thousand and one
as long as I have an IceW v.l hU“°r Would ~ | T | must p^ve" in!
attend to my home duties first which '•* j men in thls respect more than al- j nuinerabfe cranks from worrying roy-
is really what every woman snould SHYNESS A FORM ON VANITY i most any other- 11 one’B ankles and j alty when it travels by the train, or
do. The home is the place wU.v-j wo-   cheat are Protected, the collarlesa other means. One harmless lunatic,
men can exercise their indi/ideality. ’ The shy girl is certainly not a pr0- cblffon blouse becomes a harmless af- habit -f trave]jn„ wherever King Ed-

duct of the twentieth century train- ^a’r' Evtn bbe mosb robust women war(j went, and it was Mr. Spencer’s
mg, but still one meets her occash.i run riska wben tbey sally forth with ; duty to keep this eentleman from see- 
ally, and is sorry for her. Extreme thinly clad ankles-Times. ; jng^his Majesty, except from a dis-
shyness, which reduces its victj^L 4 o ! Royal personages, in the majority
acute misery, is really a manifesta- it tx w TV « of oases, "communicate their plans tor=”•"“■! No Reason For Doubt sSitttrjSSrtiSSs
which should be full of pleasure, be- I jn making the necessary arrangements

for safety. King Alfonso, however, is 
a notable exception ; and on one oc
casion he dropped through a window, 
and went off on a shopping expedi
tion, completely outwitting his pro
tectors.

A
i

IE
Orchard home for sale on South 

Queen St., Bridgetown, 
orchard, yields one hundred to one 
hundred and fifty barrels apples, be
sides pears, plums and small firuit. 
House fitted with all

S
For further particulars telephone or writefc>Four acres

T. A. S. DeWOLF & SON
HALIFAX, N. S

out
Agents.of the residents w 

many had actually
a vessel named The Empire, chanced 
to call, and thus enabled them to 
get some food. Then it was discover- 

out of order, and ed that the VI itehall rulers had en- 
regular tir®Iy forgottc . to arrange for the us

ual supplies during that year! 
Australian officials have similarly 

a forgotten their duty before-to-day. The 
food supply of the lighthouse men on 
Percy Island, off the coast of Queens- 

] 'and, is supposed to be delivered 
I once each quarter. But after June, 

food arrived there at all un-
___ . , , , til a British vessel, happening to

Stop cracks in walls with plaster of paa3 t)le island in October, landed a 
: Paris, but mix it with vinegar an* boat crew by chance at the light- 
not with water, as water sets it too house. Then the sailors were astound

11,1,41- „4„„__ ___ ... ed to find there some twenty meu,
9 y’ e negar renders 11 nearly all insane for want of food?
more pliable. Once, the British House of Coin-

To clean paint, smear it over with inons surprised the inhabitants of 
whiting mixed to the consistency of Chelmsford by passing a bill which
_______ . ... . , ■ provided m one clause for the re-
common paste with warm water. I.ub building of a new goal there, and 
the surface to be cleaned bristly; then went on to order, in a subse- 
then wash off with clean cold water. ' quent clause, that the new gaol should 
Grease and other dirt will thus Le ^“^much oMhc ÔÏÏmatenai

the as possible should be used in build- 
in a: *the new place.

So far, bo good. But when Parlia-
___, . . ment, in its wisdom, added yet an-removed by carefully applying ben- ; other clause> directing that the old

zine or perfectly pure turpentine, gaol should be allowed to remain, and
Wash the spots over afterwards with still do duty until the new one was

! ready for use, things began to get a 
‘ trifle complicated.

modern im
provements and heated with hot vs- 
ter. Will sell in whole or in part, or 
exchange for suitable town property. 
For terms apply to

BANKS & WILLIAMS 

Commission Merchants
Fruits and Produce

76-8 Bedford Riw, fronting on Market 
■Square

HALIFAX, N. S.
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE.

sure

a considerable period
DR. A. A. DECHMAN,

Bridgetown.J. FEARON.
->

A FEW HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
House for Sale1900, no

The most common cause of insomo- 
nia is disorders of the stomach. Cham 
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets 
correct these , disorders and enable 
you to sleep. For sale by all • dealers

The undersigned offers for sale a i Excellent" Storage Facilities
modern residence on Victoria St. Loxo ^?;^,CEDAJTr™zx ^USISZ38
Lot of land in good cultivation xr PROMPT RETURNS 
. , 6 cultivation, JIaRKET quotations furnished on
w la thr0omu’ Large halls' ,u™ace- application
heated throughout, wood and store 

t j buildings.
If so desired 

. money can remain

H. H. Banks - H. F. WilliamsBETTER PAY FOR THE POSTAL 
CLERKS. part of purchaser’s 

on mortgage. 
Possession given after May first.

Ottawa, February 24—Post Master Gen
eral Lemieux announced this evening 
that a supplementary estimate would lie Bridgetown, Jany. 
brought down this session, increasing 
the l«iy of the railway mail clerks and 
that the postal i et woul i shcjrtly he 
amended so as to increase' the pay of 
post office mail clerks and letter carriers.

| FINE STATIONERYApply to
tADELIA HAYWARD. 

10th, 1911removed almost instantly, and 
paint will look fresh and new. 

Grease stains Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address twist
ed on. it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use in packages 
of one hundred sheets or by »» 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home addn 
your initial.

Or you can buy it nnprinte*, 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and 
and get our tempting prices.

MONITOR OFFICE,
Bridgetown.

on leather may be

Small Place For Sale

Home, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House and other out buildings. 
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right on easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

•:<
nine rooms with

75 Fruit 
Short

1heals >,

mor
-V-j

akjr F
s

Tr!;!W. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th. see it ,»

I:
s- ddMkm♦<- y..FARM FOR SALE.

Situated one and one-jialf mile west1 
of Paradise, containing one hundred | 
acres of land. With two hundred trees 
in bearing, good pasture and hay 
land. For full particulars apply to

J. C. YOUNG,
Paradise

HHH
r

€

WOODS
HARDWARE

A CHILD’S ACTIXITIES.
» Taking on the PilotA child’s passion for doing things 

and the sense of personal rights are 
. two correlative ideas—namely, _ a 
sense of order and a sense of obliga
tion. These have to be taught.

A child's activities as every moth
er knows, are at first .orderless. When 
it tires of its play-work it throws 
the little broom or toy shovel on tbe 
path, to interest itself in seine more 
novel diversion. This is the time for 
the mother to begin to teach the 
principle of order by directing tne 
child to put the plaything away in 
its proper place. Though it may be 
easier to pick up the article herself, 
the mother should not overlook the 
educative effect of having the child to 
do so. The home is the training- 
school of the citizen, and the moth
er owes it to the State and nation 
to teach her child a love of order 
and respect for law.

As children grow older it Is well 
to give each one some definite work 
to do. If the child understands that 
what it does is-for the benefit of all 
the family, and that in doing the 
work faithfully and well it is helping 
the household machinery to run 
smoothly, it will soon catch the 
spirit of the citizenship idea, and 
coine ti> enjoy the self-respect and 
conscious power ’ resulting from the 
labor.

A mother who is looking to this end 
in the training of her children gives

j March 29th.Our Cleoomed We.it Ads. will 
pilot tho ship of business to the 
safe harbor of commercial pros
perity. People read the •• Articles 
for Sale" ads. If you have some
thing to soil toll thorn about It.

On# large machinery firm In 
Toronto has built up Its business 
by using Classified Want Ads. ox-

NOTICE. 4P

We Have Good ValuesThe subscriber 
property op Water street, ' on reason
able terms. For particulars apply to 
0. T. Daniels or to

MALVENIA NICHOLSON.

come for the shy girl times of tor
ture. She cannot enjoy herself, and A Statement Of FâCiS Backed by 
her evident misery interferes with the i c r J
enjoyment of others. The shy, self-j ® JiTORg (1113130166.
conscious temperament wins but little \
consideration in these days. We guarantee complete relief to all ,

A, W°7“ * exquisite Poise once j sufferers from constipation. In every j The S“w ^es ooints out
confessed that for years she was nev-; case where we fail wc will supply the that thé siik 20wn of the bench and 
ei able to enter a ballroom without a msdicinc free. j bar owes its original use to its having
sickening sensation of nausea brj’ight ! Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, ef- i been adopted as a form of mourning 
on by morbid shyness. She delibe-ete- j ^tive, dependable and safe bowel oVthe^elthl^Qu^en mry TnlfiM 
ly set to work to overcome it, ur d j regulator, strengthener and tonic, tho nresent silk uown was introduced 
she found that at the bottom it ts ! They re-establish nature’s functions as mourning and, having been found 
a species of vanity, Why should one 'n a quiet, easy way. They do not more convenient and less troublesome 
believe that the eyes of a whole hall-j cause any inconvtnienee, griping or si^nc" ‘ been " com in nod. ‘ The" "ate Sir 
room are focused* on one’s insigni- nausea. They are. so pleasant to Frederick Pollock is said to have ex- 
ficant self? Why should one harbor tajte az*d work 30 ep-sily that they pressed an opinion in reference to the
the idea that one is the object of may be taken by any one at any °rdil?ary costume of the bar that the
___  . .... . / bench and bar went into mourning at
amused criticism at every dUnar j time. They thoroughly tone up the the death of Queen Anne and have 
party? Finit plant firmly in your whole oystem to; healthy activity. so remained ever since. American 
mind that you are only one of a Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable courts adopted the gown along with 
number, and you have thrown up and ldeal for the use ot children, old the Engllsh common law- 
the first defence against self con- folks and delicate persons. We cannot 
sciousness. too highly recommend them to all

If one will acquire the habit of be- sufferero from any form of constipa- 
ing ready a few minutes before tbe tion and its attendant evils. Two 
time of every engagement, one will 6izcB« ten cents and twenty-five cents, 
discover it is an enormous help to- Remember you can obtain Rexall 
ward a proper poise, provided c ne Remedies in this community only at 
does not -spend the few minutes of our store—The Rexall p*ore, W. ,A. 
leisure in working oneself up to a Warren, 
dread of the coming ‘ordeal.’

offers for sale her

IN

GUARANTEED AXES 
ORDINARY AXES 
PE A VIES 
COIL CHAIN 
ELECTRIC WELDED

CHAIN

FARM FOR SALE 
Small place with good orchard 

and building and marsh.
: Housekeepers Attention!

S. McCOLL
Upper Granville, Jany., 5th, 3 m.

In my shop veu will find a well selec
ted stock of

EXECUTOR’S NOTICEGroceries
including Canned Goods, Raisins Cur
rants, Candied Peel, etc. Pickles from 
10c. a bottle, also Sweet Pickles. «Soaps, 
Ivor)-, Surprise, Sunlight, White Rose, 
Borax.

Moira fine Chocolates, Creams Mix
tures, etc. Mixed Biscuits and Sodas.

20 His. Standard Granulated Sugar
81.00.

>SLED STEEL 
AND HANDLES OF 
ALI* KINDS

All persons having any just claims a- 
gainst the Estate of the late Mrs. Eliza
beth Healy will please present the same, 
duly attested, inside of three months, 
and any jierson indebted to said Estate 
are requested to make immediate 
ment.

ft.

-r

Freeman’s 
Hardware Store

pay-

To Get Household Statistics.
A novel method has been adopted 

to ascertain the cost of living in vari
ous parts of Australia. To this end 
the Commonwealth- statistician is get
ting into communication with per
sons willing to keen a record of their 
household expenses from July 1 next 
to June 30, 1911, the year of the 
census. Persons who forward their 
names are to be supplied with a suit
ably prepared book in which to keep 
the record, which when completed, is 
to be placed in the envelope provid
ed, and posted to the Commonwealth 
Statistician.

S. E. BANCROFT, Executor. 
Lawrencetown, Dec. 12th, 1910. 3mos.

f.j

MRS. S. C. TURNER
Vran ville Street mRemoval Notice! you cannot reach

The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 

Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

! WATCHMAKING Please take notice 
Monday, Dec. 19th, we will 
move our office to C. B. 
Longmire’s Shoe Store for 
the winter.

on
*

KEEP THE CHILDREN OFF THE 
STREETS AT NIGHT.Plenty of time should ‘be allowed !

Is your time piece out 
of repair. If so you will 
do well to consult me. I 
make a specialty o f 
Watch Clock and ^Jewel- 
ry repairing.
A small stock of Watches, 

Jewelry, Silver Deposit Ware 
always on hand.

AIn the police court St. John last 
week Judge R-tcbie gave some wbolc- Forestry In Australia.

I s, me advice to Parents of the Much attention has been paid to 
j bi ys, who were in court, abo it al- forestry in Australia recently. The 
lowing their children to be in the Victorian Government this, winter will

plant nearly a million young pines, 
spruces, and hardwoods, and will sow 

j gnai nee.l of a juvenile court. “They ! 125.000 immediately. Probably four 
have no right to even ask to go out ! million seedlings will be available in

1911. The New South Wales Govern
ment now inserts re-afforestation 
clauses in its leases. It is taking this 
step to prevent undue destruction of 
the valuable pine and iron-bark belts 
when the Pilliga scrub is thrown 
open.

co
Telephone No. 56-4

J. H. Longmire&Sons
hA

: streets aft r dark. He said there was
and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 

their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore the 
ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. If 
unsatisfactory we’ll gladly return your money.

25c. • box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mail them.

are new

after supper,” he said. “The father: 
should get a leather strap, good an à" 
long, and if there is need to use it do 
so by all means. Instead of the 
mother controlling the little ones, it 

| it now a case of the children con
trolling the mother.”

WALTER TOSH
BELLE1SLE POST OFFICE

Upholstering and Cabinet 
Work

E3. Repairs of every Description.
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Itoimt) 1bill lawrencetown.36car 'River. H'banç.Mm Hone Baking Easy CANADA’S OPEN DC OX
Mrs. Phsbe. Knowles and Miss Jen Tbis is the S9COnd of the f6ri9F Of aitibles On

nie Amberman, ot Granville Ferry, Reciprocity republished from the CangdiaU C( 11- 
have been visiting Miss Amberman’s 
sister, Mrs. B. Whitman, also other 
relatives and friends and ware 
guests ot Mrs. C.8. Balcom on Wed 
nesday last.

Mrs. W. w'. Wade Returned from P. 
E.I. on Friday last.

Mr. Harold Cfouse spent theweek 
end at his old home.

We are a.:xry to report that Mrs. 
James Whitman had the misfortune 
to fall, breaking her right arm on 

: Saturday last.
Born on Sunday, Feb. 26th to Mrt 

and Mrs. Archibald Burrill a son.
Mr. Lovitt FitzRandolph is homo, 

and- we are sorry to say, not feel
ing up to the mark.

A party of young people from 
Round Hill took in the musical ct n- 
cert at Tupperville on Thursday 
evening of last week.

Messrs Geo. and Payette Tuepir of 
Bear River, spent Sunday with rela
tives here, the former returning L ->uo 
on Monday.

Joseph Bancroft, M.P.P., with v lie , 
and little daughter, Miriam, went to j 
Halifax on Monday. |

Telephones have been put in at 
Post Office, Mr. Phineas Whitman’s 
and Charles Whitman’s.

Mr. G. J. Whitman has accepted the 
vice-prlncipalship of Acadia Villa 
School, Horton ville, beginning duties 
about Feb. 1st.

Mr. Enoch Knlffin has had a stroke 
of paralysis and is not expected to 
live. His three children, Mrs. work- 
urn, Miss Dora and Harvey have come 
home from Massachusetts.

Rev. Mellick received a donation 
from the people here on the eve.ning 
of Feb. 6th at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Phineas Whitman. The presence 
of the pastor and his genial wife 
added very much to the pleasure, of 
the evening. The former has neen 
engaged here for the ensuing yea* 
for a part of the time.

Albany Mission Band meets the sec
ond Sunday of each month at two o’
clock p.m. in the church.

A baby daughter arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.; -Clayton 
Zwicker on Feb. 15th.

Miss Vida Veinot and Misa Clare 
Goodspeed gave a party at the home 
of Mrs. David Veinot, on the even
ing of Valentine’s Day. A very pleas 
ant evening is reported.

Ü

tury to which reference was made n our issue c f 
the fast week.

Chute, who has hern 
on thè sick list, is again at 
pqpt in the Post Office.

Master Ira Clarke,1 wise was _ laid 
aside with la grippe is around town 
again.

Robert Coumans is confined to the 
housi with rnsumonia.

Mr. R. E. Feltus was in town last 
week.

Dr. J. P. Annie has purachsed from 
Mr. W. G. Clarke his horse • Ci y ”

S. S. Bear.River cut through the 
ice in the river on Monday and sail
ed for St. John.

diss Della Kennedy went to St.
I JohnVra Monday where she will tak- 

a course at the Business College.
Mr. Avard Miller, Yarmouth is the 

guest of his father Mr. Ezra Miller.

Miss Annie
i her

CANADIAN FRUIT FARMERS IN 775 peach trees, 962,101 pear trees, 
GREAT PERIL. 2,415,695 plum trees, 1,288,368 cherty

(From the Canadian Century.) trees and 17$’425 other frtit trees, a 
. . ... , „ total of over twenty-one million

The largest deputaticn of farmers , . ... „ „„„ .... , „ fruit trees, besides 2,783,596 grape
ever waited on any Canadian __, , . , ,,, . , ,, vines and large acreages of small

was that of the fruit . .. °, . ; fruits. ( Since 1901 there has been a
growers of Western Cntario, who . . , .„ __ , , ..... „ very great increase in the number ofMrs. Helen Phinney spent a few went to Ottawa on February tenth, . _ ... ...... .. ... , ... , . ... . y ’ trees, British Columbia farmers alone

days last week with her niece, Mrs to protest against the Reciprocity 1 . , . ,. , 1 * ! having planted about 4,600,000 trees
agreement. The case they presented i .... .... .. , 1 within the ten years. Mr Burrell

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crisp and , to th- government was a strong one j timate8 that there cannot be lesa
children spent Sunday the guests of They showed that if the Reciprocity , the» thirty miUioD ,ruit trees ln

agreement was .endorsed by the C™X now, and he thinks that
Canadian Parliament and the United j150“^i000 i3 a low valuation to
States Congress it would reduce the place cn the orchard3 of Canada to-
value of every orchard in Ontario day The Canadian

weeks ago published 
the, value of a tree. It was pointed 
out that a German railway company 
had been forced to pay six hundred

I-
The Misses Grace and Elsie Thom

as, of Middleton, are guests of Miss
es Blafcche and Pearl Balcom.

X.
i

1 Rev. Mr. Fletcher, Field Secretary, that 
of Missions, will occupy the pulpit on Government 
Sunday morning, March 5th inst.

t
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Ida Otterson at Bridgetown.

es-

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Phinney.Absolutely Pure
Mr. Thomas Chesley has been ill 

for the past two weeks, but is now 
slowly recovering.
- r r> ^ tut w* . . . and nf.n thousands of smallDr. L.R. and Mrs. Morse entertain- .

, . , .. . , . , farmers wher had paid high pricesed a number of their friends very , ., . K
. , , for their little farms had been eub-pleas&otly on Thursday evening of t , ..

last week divided for fruit-growing purposes,
and that new subdivisions -were

A Missionary meeting under the stantly being made. They said that 
auspices of the W.M.A.S. was held a {arm of one huDdrcd acres whisb | 
in the auditorium of the Baptist formerly supported only one family, 
church on Sunday evening, when an beinj, cut lnt0 ten smaU fruit farms 
excellent program was rendered as 
follows:—

'trJnRoya/arS/n 
Oroam of Tartar

NO ALUM'NOUME PHOSPHATE

■<- i
h

Century some 
an article ontupperville. "" • I*

j
fruit

I
Rev. Porter-Shirley preached at : 

three p.m. on Sunday. There was | 
-quite a large attendance of people 
from Granville. A good Ice bridge 
still holds for crossing.

Mr. J. H. Inglis has a bad hand, 
and is under the doctor’s care.

The last few weeks have given us 
good ' sledding and the lumbermen 
and farmers have improved it.

Messrs Clarence and Reginald Long- 
ley from Boston were here calling 
among their friends and relatives.

Mr. Tavener, R.Jf Messenger and 
others held an entertainment 
the hall on Thursday evening v ith 
a full house, realizing something 
over nineteen dollars.

K; Mr. Norman Rice, Lansdown, is ill
Iend not expected to recover. con- dollars for one cherry tree which it 
destroyed, and the principle upon 

' which the court decided the value of 
I a fruit tree was explained. Mr Lur- 
rill’s estimate only allows five dol
lars as the value of a Canadian * 

■ fruit tree when 4ie palues the r# rh- 
ards of the Dominion at $150,000,000 
We believe that the real value is 
very much greater.

Now what would be said if the Gov-'

■ * V- Ii ü 11

paratuec ->

port HHa&c
Mrs. J. Fritz and daughter, Elen- 

or, of Massachusetts, are visiting 
Mrs. Fitz’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Bishop.

Mr. Harry Morse left on Tuesday i 
for his annual visit with his 
brother in Lynn.

Edson Burke left for United States 
last week.

Max Longley in confined to the
house with an attack of rheumatism.

x
Miÿs Henrietta Fairn of Lawrence- 

town spent Sunday at the home of 
her uncle, Mr. Geo., Starratt.

supported ten familien. Among 1 
by this

party of Odd 
“Port

On Friday night a
went to Digby bY other memorials presented

Opening hymn-’’I love to tell the deputation was the following

“We, the undersigned, the presi
dent and executive of the Old Coun- j 
try Association, composed entirely ; 
of men born and bred in the British i
Isles, and the great majority oZ , eminent suddenly took away the tar- 
whom are engaged in the fruit in- ’ „ „ . ». . „
dustry, respectfully and earnestly P1 election of a group of manu'at 
heg to draw the attention of the j turinX industries :n wLi.-h $150,000.vOO 
Dominion Government to the pecu- i of capital was invested?

■ liar hardship which will be impos- I 
ed upon us should

W-
. ' -

Fellows
Wade’: Ferry, where some new mem
bers are being taken In by degrees.

The young people of this place had 
a sleighing party on Saturday 18th 
to Springfield. They crocueij. the lake 
on the Ice, went through Hastings’ 
Mills and took tea at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elvyn Starratt.

*n Measles are yet here. Herman 
Sheridan is how sick with them.

Sawing is suspended in the Morris- Lyman Whitman has recovered from 
on mill for a time by the breaking j them recently, 
of the engine. We i nderstand Mr.
Morrison is purchasing a new one in 
Upper Canada.

Mr. Saulnier, bridge builder of the 
H. & S. W. is here with a party of 
men with private car.

We saw last week through Tor- 
brook items, that there were 60,000 
tons of ore there awaiting shipment 
and that they were short of miners, 
there. Looks like “something doing 
in the good old summer time.”

Quite a large amount of ice is now j 
floating up and down the river.

Mr. Thomas Baxter, of Karsdale, 
who has been visiting bis daughter,
Mrs. Adams, here, is quite critically 
ill, and being a very old man there 
is not much hope of his recovery.

John Apt, of Victoria Beach, who 
has been suffering with tuberculosis, 
is very low at this writing.

LL story.”
Scripture reading — Mrs. Israel 

Brown.
Prayer—Mrs. Wm. MacFherscn.
Ladies quartette—“When the Lord 

shall call His own.” —Mrs. Clar
ence Longley, Mrs. Elvin Daniels, 
Miss Dexter eni Miss MacBherson

Reading—Mm. Millege Daniels.
Music—“What a wonderful Saviour’
Recitation—Miss Gladys Daniels.
Exercise—“A Parliament of Relig

ions” by Mrs. C. Longley, Miss 
Kitty Daniels, Miss M. Dexter, 
Mrs. E. Daniels, Miss Blanche 
Bishop and Miss Blanche Charl- 
toon. This exercise was highly ap
preciated by the audience.

Solo—Miss MacPlierson. Collecticn.
Meeting closed with prayer by lira 

Frank Longley.

Our people, who have been on the 
sick list are all improving, except 
Mrs.
softening of the brain, and is 
quite a critical condition.

Ed. Slocumb, who, has now

\ :
❖ Wo hear a great deal fron the 

politicians about vested rights. 
should there be fcny more considera- 
for the vested rights of manufactur
ers than for the vested rights of 
farmers. Has not the small farmer „ 
a vested right in 
that has cost him 
time and anrLty?

this proposed ■ 
tariff legislation come into effect.port Xornc Rev, Mellick will preach here 

Sunday, 26th at 3.30 p.m.

----------!-*----------

Burn Cansed Open Sore

oh
“We have been induced to leave 

Great Britain r nd to come to this 
neninsula, and to invest cur capital 
in the purchase, planting and gen
eral improvement of fruit lands in a 
large measure owing to the very 
wide distribution of official pamph
lets and other literature rmanaung 
from Canada, and distributed 
throughout the British Isles, pos
itively stating that ’the Ontario 
grower is protected in the home 
market by a high tariff against for- 
eign-grown fruit and vegetables \ . . ^ ^ ,
and thus enjoys that market with- j vmbla and -Ontario when they know

the real faets. We appeal to those

#

Mr. Arthur Neaves and Korah Wil
kins are home from St. John.

Mr. Russell Cropley, of Bridgetown 
is visiting friends in this place.

Mr. Johnson Beardsley is home 
from Keene, N. H.

❖ X Ithe fruit tree 
money, labour,Clarence. Zam-Euk Worked a Wonderful Cure. ima

We do not believe that the prosper 
ous grain growers 
provinces of Canada

Deacon Robert Marshall spent last 
week with

Sometimes a bad burn, a deep cut, 
or some similar injury, sets up a 
more permanent injiiry, in the form of 
an open diecharging sore. In such 
cases Zam-Buk will be found* of un
equalled value.

Mr. J. Nixon, of 901 William Ave., 
Winnipeg, a blacksmith at the C.P.R. 
shops, had his foot badly burned by 
some molten metal falling upon it. 
He says: “The burn the was a very 
d>ad one, and after the first few days 
it left an open sore, which showed 
marked signs of blood-poisoning. It 
discharged freely and caused me ter
rible agony. For three weeks I suffer
ed acutely 
last I obtained 
the doctor, which seemed to 
the discharging and made 
hopeful, but 
came as bad as ever.

“I was then advised to use Zam- 
m ! Buk, and from the first application

iXe..

Mr. John L. Graves is home from of the prairie 
will vote a- 

gainn; their brothers in British Col-

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lynn. 
Longley,, of West Paradise. He was

Mrs I 5th: 11 a.m.
Preaching service Sunday, March

accompanied by his daughter, 
H.F. Williams.

*>
Bictatiy. i(Feby. 22nd.)

Mr. John Graves arrived home 
from Boston on Saturday.

Miss Bertha Neaves is spending p 
few days with friends at St. Croix 
Cove.

The funeral of Mr. Andrew Baltzer, 
1 of Outram, takes place here today 

(Monday).

out serious competition irem 
side sources.’

out- mA number of our young «people at
tended the Carniva> at Bridgetown 
on Wednesday evening the 22na.

D. C. McNeil was the guest of El
don M. Marshall on Friday last.

Miss Minnie H. Marshall, of Bridge
town, has been visi ting her sisteri 
Mrs. B. F. Chesley.

Mr. Avard Jackson whilst unload
ing logs at the mill, met with an ac: 
cident which might have, proved 
rather serious. One of skids broke in 
two, leaving the log to roll, catching 
him above the ankle and bruising it 
quite badly,

Deacon Norman Longley and 
were the guests of 
and family on Saturday. We are 
glad to see Mrs. Longley out again 
after being: laid by so long,

Mrs. B.tF. Chesley has returned to 
her;home, after spending several 
weeks with her mother.

Mr. Chester Barteaux, wno was laid 
aside from work by sickness", is able 
to resume his work again.

Mr. Chas. Wood, of Hall's Hjmbri, 
Kings Co., was the guest of W. B. 
Foster and family over Sunday.

farmers of Canada who are not fruit 
growers to stand 
farmers in this time of peril.

«“The amounts of customs tariffs 
on the various fruits is specifically 
stated in these pamphlets and lit
erature; and in order that this 
Canadian grower may be clearly 
understood by the Britisher this 
tariff scale is not only set forth in 
Canadian money but is also 
forth in the coinage of Great Brit-

these

• fby their brotherMiss Florence 
to Karsdale, 
charge of the school for the remain
der of the ensuing year.

Crawford has gene 
where she has taicen *?:. r*WORLD COMPETITION 

FOR CANADIAN FARMERS*
Miss Ena Morse has returned from 

a two-weeks’ visit with her friend, 
and could get no ease. At Mrs. A. P. Welton, of Kingston, 

a preparation from 
stop

me quite | cently entertained the "Happy Work- 
finally the wound be- j ers” of the Methodist church of 

Middleton.

“Why should Canadian farmers lose 4$»^ 
every vestige of protection for their 
products while the tariff on manufac
tured goods remains almost untouch-

seti

ain. Under the belief that 
conditions would be stable we have
not only sunk our own capital, but ed7 ** farm products from the United

States, the Argentine Republic, Rus- 
to sia, Austria-Hungary, Denmark, Au

stralia, New Zealand and other coun-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Chipman rc-

ln Sherlock-Manning 20th 
Century Pianos \ Organs—

> M
fhave been instrumental in bringing 

many of our countrymen here 
invest in this growing industry, 
which, owing to the steady rise of 
recent years in the values of land, 
now requires a large amount of 
capital to nvrchp.Fc and ecuip ever; 
the small farms the majority of us 
own, and io provide for the main
tenance of our families during the 
years it takvc io bring an orchard 
into bearing,”
Four days after these Ontario fruit

The young people have enjoyed sev
eral parties and sleigh rides the past 
few weeks apd there are more in 
prospect for next week.

Mr. L. D. Robinson, of Berwick ad
dressed a small meeting in the hall 
last Thursday evening.

’tries are to come into free competi
tion with Canadian farm products in 
our own home

the balm gave me relief, 
flammaticn was thoroughly checked, 
ana the poisonous matter cleared a- 
way in a very short time after be
ginning with Zam-Buk. Healing then 
began, and in less than two weeks 
the wound was thoroughly healed.”

One of the main lessons of this case 
lies right here—try Zam-Buk first 
for any injury, sore, skin disease or- 
wound. It is equally good for piles, 
blood-poisoning, 
chaps, cold sores, 
tions, scalp 
chilblains,
stores sell at 50c. box or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co, Toronto, upon re
ceipt of price. You arc warned a- 
gainst harmful substitutes and infer- j another birthday, 

which yield a j 
margin of profit and are !

in-
r

THERE IS BEAUTY-wife 
E.K. Leonard

market why should 
not manufactured products come 
free from the-same country?”

These are the

An attraction and chai'nTÎ

-
p::rV- - à

m

all their own. in

THERE IS QUALITY— questions which 
farmers throughout Canada are ask-At once apparent and showing the result of originality 

and painstaking workmanship. Mrs. (Rev.)
brated her 93rd birthday last Friday farmers presented their case to 
Several of her friends called to

Willard'Parker cele- ÎB3Sing each other now, and they 
ask the politicians the ramr ques
tions a little later on. Free trade in 
farm products and 
manufactured 
tion of Aiings that - cannot be per
manent.

will
theTHERE IS WEALTH OF TONE- see j Government Mr. Martin Burrell, mem 

received many letters her of Parliamen: for Yale-Cariboc
festering wounds, 

children’s erup- 
sores. varicose ulcers, 

etc. Ali druggists

A richness and. refinement which at once ap]ieals to 
lovers of sweet music, and which will appeal to you.

her and she 
and remembrances. Mrs. Parker is re-

protecticn for 
products is a condign ve the House of Commons

and markably well both physically and markably clear and comprehensive 
mentally, and enters upon another statement of the position of the 
year with good prospecte' of seeing fruit growers in all the

a re-$3F*VATALCNUJ15 mailed "on application.

Manufacturers’
Agent

Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.
J. H. POTTER, MIDDLETON, 

Nova Scotia
Telephone 59

provinces WHAT WILL AMERICAN 
FARMERS SAY.?

When the

of Canada, giving special attention,, 
Mrs. °f course, to his own province 

a British Columbia,
wonderful progress in the planting of 
orchards during the last ten

for preparations, 
bigger
sometimes nushe-d as being “just 
good,” Nothing is just as good.

Wc are sorry to knowjthat 
, Renforth Elliott is suffering from

ÛS I
I savere attack of rheumatism.

of
farmers of the United 

States learn that the _ same Reci
procity Compact that gives them free 
entrance to the-

which has made

BRIGHT SPRING PROSPECTS! ❖ years.
Mr. Burrell has devoted twenty-eight 
years of Lis life

Mr. end Mrs. Will Foster, of King- 
ton, spent the week end with Mr and 
Mrs. Percy Nelly.

Canadian market 
gives exactly the same privilege to 
almost every food-exporting country 
in the world they will be enraged. 
They will say: “With Russians, Jap
anese, Norwegians, Spaniards, Austra 
liens, New Zealanders and a boat of 
other food producers dumping their 
surplus products into the Canadian

The Nobel Prizes to the practical 
work of fruit growing. No man 
Canada has a better knowledge 
the question.

mmin❖Original Intention to Reward Work 
of Idealistic Tendency Frilling 

Away

of
ITUest paradise.l

In 1901 there were 567,000 fruit
Lor Spring Trade, we are making every effort to have the 

bast assortment of STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS ever shown

(The T. P.’s Weekly.)
D.v invar ling une of its prizes for 

the promotion of poild? to the Berne 
Pence Bureau rather than to an in
dividual. the committee of the Noliel 
Foundation has lieen criticised, ior 

I the idea of the awards was dndivid- 
unl. A

been trees in British Columbia, accordingThe month of February aas 
one long continuous spell of beauti- to the Dominion census. Now there
fill winter weather—good sleighing, are estimated to be five million 
sl\tiding, and cold enough for any fruit trees In that province, and the

area devoted to fruit is rapidly in-

merket what will there be left for 
us?:’ They will complain that Cana
dians will try to relieve their glut- 
ted markets ft? - #:

V >.

one.
Mr. Allen Mosher, while chopping creating. ,

in the woods one day last week, The grain grower of the prairie 
had the misfortune to cut his foot gets his big farm at low cost, some 
quite badly. Dr. Dachman of Bridge- times as a free grant; the land is
town dressed the wound, having to ready for cultivation; the Govcrn-
take several stitches in it. Although ment subsidizes
nearly three miles frdm home, the the grain to market,
plucky lad walked all the

to our customers. mby shipping some of 
foreign stuff into the United 

States, and indeed it will be 
difficult for the United States Gov-

♦
thiscertain falling-^wav IWmi the 

nriirhial iu'ention is inevitable with 
all institutions, es

There is every indication 

of the year 1911 being a very prosperous

very
"peeiall.v, c 

curiously constituted as fliij*^ 
Alfred-Benlirml Noliel will.the in-

W:
ernment to prevent them doing 
How will United States customs of
ficials be able to

so.one a railway to take 
The Brituù

way, Columbia fruit farm must first
ventor of dynamite, living A.kindly 
and humorous gentlemar, lieyieeided 
to devote Ids wealth, obtained with 
this deadly compound, to . the re
warding of peueef il labors. He diid 
in 18%, leaving about £2,Ctio,000 for 
this object. The prize money was to 
lie divided into five equal parts ofn- 
huut £8,000 each, and was to lie n- 
wariled for the most remnrknb e 
work of tin. ideal tendency,’ for dis
coveries in physics, chemistry, physi
ology, or medicine, and for thegreat
est service rendered to the cause for 
peace. The original will set forth 
that the prizes should lie given to 
“persons”—not companies or soci
eties. The prize for physics and chem
istry is awarded by the Swedish 
Academy of "Science, In physiology 
and medicine by the Caroline insti
tute of Stockholm tor literature by 
tile Stockholm Academy, the prize 
for peace is awarded l>y the Nor
wegian Storthing, through a com
mission, the work is done in secret, 
ami tile awards are- made quite per
sonally., J

distinguish be-. be tween Canadian 
the foreign food that Mill be dump
ed on the Canadian market? Dishon
est men in both Canada and the 
United States will take advantage 
of the situation. On the other band 
honest Canadian exporters will often 
he suspected of fraud. American cus
toms officials! will sometimes charge

farm products andleaving a trail of blood behind him cleared of- enormous trees; the people
of the east and of the prairie pro-Our Spring Stocks Mr. Alonzo Daniels’ house was 

broken into last Friday night and a ! vince£* can scarcely realize the im- 
lot of valuable silverware and other mense si2® of British Columbia tim- 
articles taken. No one being at home, ^er• After the land jhas been cleared 
the thieves had taken full posses- great expense and fruit trees 
sien. We think it is time these fel- Planted - the farmer must wait for

is years for his trpes to 
of this kind bear fruit. In many parts of the 

province he must

i

In every department, will consist of a large range 
to select from.

Notwithstanding advancing markets, early buying 

assures our customers of splendid values in all lines.

Goods are arriving almost daily and our stock 

will be complete at an early date.

lows were looked after, as this 
not the first case 
this winter.

grow end

I that good, honest, 
butter, cheese, etc., come from Ar
gentina, .Siberia, or some other out
landish

Canadian eggs,pay his share of 
the cost of constructing irrigation 
works. In the Okanagan Valley alone 
the amount i of $1,500,000 has been 
pended

? Mrs. Florence Sanford had the ! 
misfortune to fall down stairs one 
day recently, injuring one of her 
limbs so badly as to necessitate 
her keeping her bed.

Mr. Charles Banks has pu -based 
one of Mrs. Florence. Sav" i.-u’s 
farms, ard-intends to take posses.-vhn 
about the first of April.

Mr. Frank Messenger has been con
fined to the house for the last 1*0 
weeks with a severe attack of lum
bago.

Robert Healy had gone to St i J. im 
th- W,l-

place that has been given 
to send its farm pro

ducts freely into Canada. Bitter con 
troversieh

ex- the right
already in irrigation wqrks 

for orchard purposes and vast 
lays of the same kind are going on 
all over the province. >

V.out- will arise. The pleasant 
kindly feelings that have so long ex-

,0“' D°:“” «--T”ePï.fb7.“4«ii
sa ariry rsrrrr“- ~

JOHN LOCKETT AND SON Advertise In the Monitor
——IT REACHES THE PEOPLE

ÜËwhere he is the employ of 
let Fruit Co.
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